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RARITAN TOWNSHIP'S NEW ,$130,000.00 JSE WAGE DISPOSAL PLANT
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Sayft-

WILL OPEN VAST AREA FOR
NEW INDUSTRIAL
PROGRESS

Behind The Scenes
Business—Arrival of Old
Man Winter last week,
with some localities reporting a foot or more of
snow, brought cheer to retail ers. Pre vio.us w arm
weather this fall has hurt
sales in some lines. The
day following Thanksgiving, however, saw heavy
demand for
overcoats,
men's and women's winter
suits, children's snow suits,
heavy gloves and the other
paraphernalia with which
we fight wintry blasts. Retailers became enthusiastic
overnight, predicted that
Christmas sales this year
will be greater than last.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Initial operations, concluded this week,
Consumers will
benethe township's new $130,000 sewage disposal plant was reported as
fit also, since prices are at
most successful by the engineers and supervisors in charge. All that
down about 7 percent on remains is the official acceptance by the township—an<-i that is slated
for the early part of this month.
the average from 1937.
a

•

•

*

Washimgton •—• Though

making few sensational
headlines, a Senate Committee is .now digging into
facts behind the profitsharing systems used by
some of the country's largest companies. The Committee's aim is to learn
how a sounder basis can
be provided for improving
relationships between employers and workers generally. An official of Proctor & Gamble Co.," describing the method his
company uses to aid workers in purchasing stock in
the company, said that operation of the plan had
reduced labor turnover to
around one-half of one per
cent. This witness, however, testified strongly
against the practice of sub
stituting profit - sharing
schemes for wage increas,es, which he insisted are
an entirely different matter.
• • • •
Volume and Profits—An
important message for department store operators
can be found in the National Retail Dry Goods
Association's recant study
of the relationship be^tween sales and profits in
30 departments of 300
stores. Sales volume, it develops ,is more important
to the merchant than gross
profits. Only two of the 5
departments showing the
biggest gross profits were
able to report net earnings. Significantly enough,
the stock turnover in both
of these departments was
far above average. On the
other hand, four of the
five departments at the
bottom of the list in regard to gross profits turned in handsome earnings
because t h e y too had
above average sales volume.
• • • •
Rubber Ball—Sixty-eight
years ago, the Chamber of
Commerce of the then
small but ambitious town
of Akrofn in Ohio, hearing
that a Civil War surgeon
in New York was looking
for a new factory site, issued an invitation urging
him to consider the natural advantages of Akron be
fore choosing a location.
Akron's invitation was accepted by Dr. Benjamin
Franklin Goodrich and the
first page in the history of
a great American industry
was written. Impressed by
the Goodrich example,
dozens of other rubber
companies have made Akron their headquarters.
This week the Akron
Chamber of Commerce is
issuing more invitations—
this time to a huge and
colorful "Rubber Ball" to
dramatize its position as
rubber's key city. Too bad
we can't have something
like it here in the township.
Continued on page eight

NEW INDUSTRIAL
HIGHWAY MAKING
RAPID PROGRESS
KEASBEY.—Work is progressing rapidly on the new industrial
highway which will pass by the
Xeasbey school to Bonhamtown.
Only a small detachment of workers are employed, by the county on
th c project, but their work has
ueen very satisfactory.
More of the time so far has been
spent in grading the land1 which
has been deeded to the county by
the property owners, wilhout cost.
Operations on the new highway
will continue throughout the winter providing the weather is suitable.
The ccunty board of freeholders
is hopeful that WPA funds might
be secured after the first of the
year in order that work might be
speeded up.
The new road' will be a direct
loute from New Brunswick to
Perth Amboy and will cut off several miles in distance from the pres
ent route. County Engineer George
R, Merrill is the designer of the
new industrial thoroughfare.
The idea to start this new road
\v;is planned several years ago. It
ib expected to open for industrial
purposes the vast area in that section. Most of the territory is made
up of worked out clay banks.

the center photo is the digestion tank, which also extends deep under
the ground, with control valves in the foreground and thp entrance
way and parking ground in the rear. ThP picture at the right shows
a general view of the plant, with the glass-covered drying tanks ir;
the foreground and1 boiler room, administration building and chlorinnlion building behind and above them. The large tank in the rear
is a gas storage tank owned by the Public Service Corporation.
• The plant financed partly
through a PWA grant of $45,000
School Safety Patrols
Funeral Services Held
and a local bond issue authorized
To Be Honored Here
For Sister M. Angelica
by the township commission, totaling §85,000, will serve the entire
FORDS.—Funeral services were
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Folsouthern end of the township, inheld Friday morning for elderly
lowing a two-week vacation in Micluding the Piscatawaytown and
Sister Mary Angelica, Order of
ami, Fla,, Officer Edwin J. Mineu,
Lindeneau sections and also part
director of school safety patrols in FORDS.—The junior Auxiliary of Stelton.
....FORDS. — The Knights and Notre Dame, who died last Wedthe township, was back "in harn- to Harry Hansen Post 163, Ameri- Equipment includes a new type
Squires unit of Middlesex county, nesday .night in Our Lady of Peace
ess" this week.
can Legion, will sponsor a dance automatic screening machine at
which has been inactive for more Convent. The services were held
than a year, will be reorganized by the Rcdemptorist Fathers at BOND SALES* TO PROVIDE His first big assignment after his tomorrow evening in th e Fords the entrance sewer, chlorination
vacation is arranging for the an- Casino.
equipment, settling tanks, condiMonday night at a meeting to be Trinity Preparatory School, in IITOWNSHIP'S SHARE
nual Christmas party, given by Plan for the event were com- tioning tanks, digestion tank, dryheld in the Hotel Pines in Raritan chester, Md.
OFJXPENSE
Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen, pleted last week at a meeting in ing tanks, heating systems and
A solemn requiem high mass
township.
director of public safety here, for the home of Councillor Mrs. Ar- pumps.
In past years, the body has been was celebrated by Rev. Father
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans the township school patrols.
thur Perry. A Thanksgiving party Features of the local plant are
rated as one of the best fraternal Dresch. Many priests and nuns of
th e conditioning tanks, built next
orders in this section of the state. the order took part in a solemn for the construction of the new The event will be held in the followed.
Politic remains a forgotten issue in funeral procession. Interment fol- $35,000 firehouse in fire District Clara Barton school during the Among the members of the sen- to the underground boiler room, in
the unit, the purpose of which is lowed- in the Notre Dame cemetery No .1, Piscatawaytown, were dis- closing week for the Chirstmas ior unit present were: Mrs. Ella which the sludge removed from
cussed at an informal meeting of holiday.
Chris tensen. Miss Julia Dani, Mrs. the settling tanks is heated before ENGLISH CLUB NAMES EDIpurely a civic one. Members of the in Ilchester.
M. Flaherty, Mrs. Elizabeth DiMal- being pumped into the large circugroup include some of the county's The late Sister Angelica, assign- the board of fire commissioners,
TORS FOR BARRON
teo, Mrs. Rose S. Sunshine, Mrs. lar digestion tank.
finest business men and public of- ed to the local parochial school held Frid'ay night in the WoodPUBLICATION
bridge
avenue
firehouse.
Mildred Dambach, Mrs. 'Edna Van These tanks, designed by Townlast September, died suddenly late
ficials.
The
commissioners
discussed
the
Camp,
Miss
Jean
Schneider
and
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer. who Wednesday night. Her body was
ship Engineer Raymond P. Wilson,
Miss Ruth Shapiro. Winners of 'Uie provide for preheating for about WOODBRIDGE.- -Miss Eleanor
had served, as president for more removed to Maryland early Thanks plans with architects and it is expected
that
work
on
the
firehouse
senior unit's weekly stocking con- 18 hours before the sludge is plac- Kilroy was elected' editor-in-chiet
thn two years, will preside at the giving morning, to await burial arwill be started within a short time.
test were listed Tuesday night as ed in the digestion tank. This new of the "All-Hi News" official
reopening session, Election of of- rangements.
Title to the property at PlainViola Loftus and Josephine Wod- system is expected to greatly re- Woodbridge High School publicaShe was born in Reading, Pa., field avenue and Simpson sreet, a
ficers will follow.
zinski.
duce the time required for diges- tion, for th e year 1938-1939, at the
and having entered the convent at block north of Woodbridge avenue,
tion, usually three lo six months. annual election held recently by
an early age, she spent fifty-one where the new firehouse will be
years of her life in the religious erected, has been cleared and the
Another feature of the local the English club.
editors named were:
order.
plant
is the complete pumping sys- D o Assistant
roth
deed will be turned over as soon as TOWNSHIP CHAIRMAN INtern,
which
allows
the
sewage
to
be
•
y
Kneily,
Dorothy Hunt,
funds are made available through
Miriam
Janderup,
John Royle,
removed
from
any
tank
into
any
VITES
PUBLIC
TO
SESa bond issue.
other or provide a complete re- John Korzowski, Irene Hawryltw,
SION
HERE
TODAY
Plans ar e being made for the first
Thg sale of bonds will probably
versal of flow if necessary.
publication in the very near fustart within a week and actual con CLARA BARTON.—The Raritan
The plant is equipped also wilh ture.
struction is expected to begin soon Township Christmas Seal Commitheating systems, an oil burnafter the property deed is obtained. tee will conduct an open meeting KEASBEY.—Awards for attend- two
er
which
now being used and a
A WPA grant of $22,000 has
,.
ance at fires will be made at the gas burneriswhich
will burn the gas
to which
generalatpublic
is in- n e x t r e g u l a r meeting of the Keas- generated in the digestion tank
ENGINE COMPANY NO. 1 TO FORDS.—The ycung folks' unit been approved for the firehouse vited
This the
afternoon
3:30 o'clock
bey Protection Fire Company to be
project
and
the
fire
district
will
REPEAT PRESENTATION of Our Lady of Peace parish pre- provide $16,000, which will cover in the Clara Barton school, accordlocal firehouse Mon- when the plant is in full operation.
The plant was constructed folsented "The Dress Rehearsal," a the cost of materials and property. ing to an announcement -by W. Olt- d a y n i g h t DecG mber 5. The atTHIS EVENING
hilarious comedy, depicting backman, township seal chairman.
'tendance rating closed last Wed- lowing orders by the State Board WOODBRIDGE. — The houseoi" Health to end pollution of the keeping project, under WPA, will
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A near- stage scenes of show life, last FriMr. Oltman, who is the director nesday, November 30.
capacity audience witnessed the day and1 Saturday evenings before
of Raritan Township and well- Due to the shortage of funds this Raritan Bay. It is the second plan: be discontinued as of December 10,
opening performance of the eighth large audiences in the auditorium
known locally for his interest and year, the company decided to dis- in the township, with the other according to a notice received this
annual minstrel show sponsored of the Clara Barton school.
cooperation in movements for the pense with the usual Christmas treatment plant, built a number of week by John Omenhiser, muniyears ago, serving the Clara Bar- cipal director of relief.
last night by Raritan Engine Com- A special children's performance
civic good, reports that the Rarilfor local children.
ton section.
According to the relief office,
pany No. 1 in th e auditorium of was given Thursday night at which ISELIN. — Two Iselinites, Miss an Township" Committee is active- party
At the last meeting of the orthe discontinuance of the project
School No. 3 here. Dancing follow- time refreshments were served to Mary Jaworski, 24, of, Correja ave- ly working to reach the goal
of
g
ganization,
moving
pictures
were
WOODBRIDGE, — Local police will put nine women out of work
ed the stage presentation. The af- the kiddies without charge.
nue and Ernest Jantz, 23, of Mcwhich has been set this year. shown by Carl Fritz of Fords.
recovered a car stolen from Perth The project was created so that
fair will be repeated
tonight and a The cast of the production, Lean street, were injured Wednes- $200
1
Motion
pictures
will
be
shown
Amboy, owned by George John- old people, bed-ridden people and
sell-out crowd is anticipated.
which was coached by Miss Elean- day night when they were struck at the meeting to better acquaint
Ison, of 90 State street, Perth Am- widowers with small children who
The show, comprises a cast of 52 or Brown, comprised! some of the by a car driven by Leonard AnthI boy. The vehicle was found by could not afford to hire help,
ony Medici, 19, of 451 Main street, the committee and its guess with Arsenal Contract Given
talented performers. Sheriff. Julius county's leading talent.
modern methods of tuberculosis
To Pedersen Company Sergeant Ben Parsons on Coolidge would receive aid in keeping their
C. Engel is serving as master of
Centering upon the hardships of Metuchen.
;
homes 'together.
ceremonies with Paul Berrue as play production, the comedy had Miss Jaworski and Jantz were prevention.
street, in the Edgar Hill section.
A talk on tuberculosis preven- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Acinterlocutor.
such characters as, "Johnnie Bail- walking on the Lincoln Highway
Among the endmen are: School ey," played by Martin O'Hara, his in front of Palmer's (Service Sta- tion will be given by Dr. Alexand- cording to an announcement from
Commissioner G. Stanley Van three assistants, "Bumps" by Hen- tion, between Colonia and Iselin, er Carr of Eonbamtown. Mr. Olt- the office o£ Major Murdock A.
man will
discuss work
now being
Sickle, Edward Demarest, Arthur ry Papp; "Sleepy" Edward Kar- when they were hit by the car'done
in tuberculosis
prevention
in McFadden, the U. S. Army's ConW. Latham an<a Joseph Marchittc. dos; and "Happy" Frank Patrick; which skidded o nthe icy pave-'"Middlesex County. Remarks will structing Quartermaster for the
An added attraction, features Joe "Cliff Sugarboot," wealthy finan- ment They were both taken to the be made by Albert T. Peterson of New York area, at 39 Whitehall
Marks and Company, a famous cier by John Egan; his wife, Mrs. Railway Memorial hospital where the Tuberculosis League. Music street. New York, Marius T. PedMiss Jaworski received treatment will be furnished by a WPA band ersen & Son, of 280 Hobart street,
string quartet of the Lindeneau M. Hildcbrscht and others.
for abrasions and contusions of under the leadership of H. B. Pate- Perth Amboy, was awarded a conActor's colony. Another event offboth feet. Jantz sustained contu- man,
ers Phil Beaudoin and Joe Martract for the construction of bar- NIXON.—Employees of (be Nix- rew products made possible by
sions of the left leg.
chitto in an amusing act of "A
Fred Talbot, supervising princi- racks for 125 men at the Raritan on Nitration Works will long re- cellulose acetate.
'tisket a 'tasket"
pal of Raritan Township schools, Arsenal here. The cost of the bar- member the Christmas of 1938, for Two years ago Nixon researcn
men developed an acetate powder
is coopertaing with the eal Sale racks is placed at $104,823.
WOODBRIDGE.
-^
The
TownMusic for dancing is furnished
company officials announced a which could be used in the manuMANY SEEK PENSIONS
by Jack Barry and his Midship- ship of Woodbridge received -the
committee to make the meeting a
new program of greater security to facturing of a molded materials.
men. Miss Mari e Jones, noted New certificate of necessity from the
success.
REPORTED MISSING
employees and their families.
"This new product," announced
Brunswick pianist, is the accomp- State Department of Health yes- WOODBRIDGE. — Widows and Members of Mr. Oltman's comterday in connection with the con- men over 65 who were ordered milee include Mrs. F. T. Hudson,
anist.
COLONIA.—Catherine Brown, The company, in addition to the Mr. Harold A. Hendrickson, purAn over-sized cast in the produc struction of the sewage disposal dropped from WPA rolls by head- Mrs. J. L. Henderson, Mrs. Agnes colored ,of Inman avenue, this State Compensation Law which chasing agent and personnel suplion has necessitated the enlarge- plant
quarters in Washington, may re-;Howell, Miss Nellfe Lee Hill, Mrs. place, reported to the police Wed- pays accident benefits, has pro- ervisor for the Nixon plant, "'is
ment of the auditorium stage with Preliminary work is already un- ceive aid by applying for a Wid- Kate Woerner, John Powers Mrs. nesday night that her sister-in- tected its 260 employees by a responsible for a steadier year
a five-foot front platform. The ad-.ex
derway and actual construction is'ow's Pension from state or Old] James Meagher, Dr. Z. Klain, Mrs. law, Lillic Brown, colored, 15, of group insurance plan providing 'round business this year than in
preceding years." He also added
dition, built by William Fisher, hasj t n Pected to begin by the first of Age Pension, announcement wasJRalp, Mrs. Smith, Dr. Alex Carr, the same address, has been missing jf o ^, l o s s o f t i m e ^ u e to sickness.
been installed by Eiller Rasmus- e year.
'made today.
Fred Talbot and Fred Grotjan.
from home since November 26. ' The
""' company has
' "" shared
'
* with:that 1939 will be even better, with
the employees the i-ost of this in- \ increased orders due to this new
sea
surance which has paid $7 week-[Nixon product,
In the feature numbers of the
ly sick benefits for women with a j The new acetate is used in. the
show, Miss Lillian Kovatch of
$500 death benefit, and a $14 week: moulding of boxes and has recentFords, performs her famous uply payment to men, with a $1,000 Iy been used in the manufacturing
side-down dance, which has been
death benefit to their families.
of a transparent base for oil cans
disputed recently with the Belive
Local Tax Rates
entirely too high in many of our municipalities. Not
Company officials have an- and similar containers.
It or Not author, Ripley.
An inspection of municipal tax rates in New Jersey
Vincent Aluto, of Carteret, 11only are these particular municipalities oppressed by nounced tha't these benefits have Two of the world's largest manincreased: to $14 weekly and ufacturers of fountain pens, the
year-old soloist, also appears.
reveals a wide variation, with the lowest at §1.56 per
the excessive rates, but the entire State suffers a dis- been
$1,000 at death for women, and $21 Schaeffer and Parker companies,
Thomas Swales, Sr., is again serv
§100
of
assessed
valuation,
and
the
highest
at
$10.45
advantage.
weekly and $1,500 death benefits
ing as coach, assisted by Edward
the Nixon products for making
per $100.
For one thing, industries seeking plant locations in- for men at no extra cost to the em- use
Demarest and Paul Berrue. Swales
their fountain pen barrels.
Although methods of making assessments alter to
sist upon a site where local tax rates are fair .and rea- ployees. The company will pay the It is generally believed by many
is the author of the script, "Village
Barn," which is the theme of the
some degree the significance of comparative tax rates,
sonable. It is vitally important to them that they keep additional cost of the insurance. that the nitration industry is very
has become world-fam- dangerous and that injuries are
show.
it is evident that the cost of government differs vastly
down costs. Often a large industry in a small com- ousNixons
for the manufacturing of a numerous, but the members of the
in the many municipalities in the State.
munity pays the major part of the taxes in that dis- type of celluloid raw product in
SKIDS ONTO LAWN
Plastic Manufacturers'
trict. Consequently an industry considers earnestly the sheet, tube and rod form for use Cellulose
Excessive cost of government in municipalities is
Association, which includes the
FORDS.—While traveling west
tax situation in the municipality before selecting a in the making of combs, pens, pen- Nixon Nitrations Plant, boast of a
certain to result in a high tax rate. Improvident boron Main street.-near Grand avecils and various other novelties. better safety record over a period
particular location.
rowing, creating a heavy debt burden, keeps debt
nue, this place, a •truck driven by
A safer celluloid product, known of more than five years than the
service
charges
high.
Existence
of
unnecessary
officiIt
is
exceedingly
important
to
New
Jersey
and
its
Anthony D'Orsi, of B street, Port
as cellulose acetate, has reached a average of other types of manuals and other governmental employees increases munimunicipalities that municipal authorities put their world-wide market in the past de- facturing plants.
Reading, skidded! on the ice, carcipal payrolls. Unreasonable demands from residents
eened madly off the road, crashing
houses in order to attract those prospective industries. cade because the product is much Daily inspections of the entire
through the fence onto the lawn of
for costly municipal services result in boosting the tax
New Jersey's unemployment relief problem can be al- less inflammable and can be used plant and the co-operation of the
the home of Bernice Klem, of 935
in the manufacturing of necessities employees are responsible for the
rate. Also where municipal officials are inefficient,
leviated most effectively by providing new sources of
Main street, Fords. The vehicle
to produce years ago. lowest injury record' in this group
high tax rates must be expected.
employment as the only cure for unemployment is impossible
came to a stop a few feet away
Lampshades, cigar and cigarette for the last year, according to
employment.
Whatever the cause, it is manifest that tax rates are
from the house.
holders are but a few of the many company officials.
Commissioner Julius C. Engel, director of public works here. The
appointments will probably be made following next May's commission election
Pictured above are three views of the sewagp treatment plant
which is located near Silver Lake in the Piscatawaytown section
Whether or not township officials will appoint two men to con- of the township. At the left is view of the chlorination building and
trol operations at the plant this year is a moot point, according to settling tanks, which extend more than 15 feet under the ground. In j
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LEGION UNIT TO
HOLD 'HOP' HERE

NEW FIREHOUSE
TO BE ERECTED
IN NEARJUTURE

TO REORGANIZE
SQUIRES' GROUP
.

ELEANOR KILROY
HEADS STAFF OF
"ALL-HI NEWS"

PUBLIC MEETING
TO BE HELD ON
YULE SEAL SALE

HUGE CROWD AT
FIREMEN'S SHOW CHURCH SHOW IS
HERE U S T NITE WELL ATTENDED

FIREMEN TO GET
ANNUALAWARDS

HOUSEKEEPNG PROJECT
DISCONTINUED DEC. 10

2 ISELINITES HURT
BY SKIDDING AUTO

NEW GROUP INSURANCE PLAN FOR
NIXON EMPLOYEES AND FAMILIES

TOWNSHIP RECEIVES
ORDER OF NECESSITY

C A N D I D L Y

S P E A K I N G

Piscatawaytown Briefs

THE RING WATCH

*

KEASBEY
»—

TO PRESENT CONCERT NEXT FRIDAY AT HIGH SCHOOL

MRS. STEPHEN EGRI OF DAHL
avenue, has returned, to her
home after being a patient at the j
Perth Amboy General hospital.
m
m
fc.
»
A MEETING OF THE LEONARD
Meyers Associaticn was held
Tuesday night at the Beacon
Grill on Smith street Refreshments were served* • • *
SAMUEL NOVAK AND William
Novak, of town, together with
friends from Oxford, have returned home after spending
some time hunting at Juniper,
New Brunswick Canada.
* • • •
MARGARET FACZAK, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. oJhn Faczak of
Florida Grove road -is convalescing at her home after undergoing a tonsil operation at the
Perth Amboy General hospital.

MISS DOROTHY MEYER OF i Highland Park; Mrs. John KentWcodbridge avenue spent Sunos, Mrs. Charles Grandjean,
day with her cousin, Majorie Mrs. Axel Carlson, Mrs. Leo
Meyer of Lincoln Gardens.
Wagner, Mrs. Joseph Stout, Jr.,
•
a
»
•
Mrs. William Rolfe and Mrs.
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE RUSH Richard Munch.
a
*
*
*
of Meadow road had as guests
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM C.
and children of Stelton; Mr. and Kuhlthau of Milltown, Mrs. JenMrs. Eldon Rush and son Char- nie Har tough and Raymond
les, cf George's road, New Bruns Reed of New Brunswick were
wick; Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hib- entertained at the home of Mr.
bard and daughter, Betty of Old and Mrs. Frederick Meyer of
Post road, and Mr. and Mrs. Woodbridge avenue Thanksgiving Day.
Kenneth Rush and family of
Germantown avenue.
* * * •
m • •
•
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR CAMPMTSS ADA HOFFMAN OF Tren- bell cf Silver Lake avenue had
ton, was th e guest of Mr. and as guests Thanksgiving Day,
Mrs. Edison J. Bertram of Berg- Mr, and Mrs. James Smith of
en place over the holiday.
Church street.
w
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Royal Fishermen's Club
Plans Christmas Party
CLARA BARTON. — Plans are
now being made by the Royal Fish
crmen's Club of the Clara Barton
section for its annual Christmas
party to be held following the next
'.egular meeting of the Club Tuesday evening, December 6.
The party, open only to club
members, will be held in the regular meeting rooms at the home °f
Lcuis Nagy, president, of Amboy
avenue. Arrangements are also being made by the club to apply for
membership in the Middlesex
County Federation of Hunting and
Fishing Clubs. Action on the application is expected to be taken
early next yenr.
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Woman's Club Unit At
Interesting Meeting

•
•
•
9
MR. AND MRS. KENNETH Wait
CLARA BARTON.—A meeting
CLARA BARTON
MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLoi Silver Lake avenue, spent
of the literature and lustory deerton of Smith street, were reSunday with Mrs. Wait's parpartment of the Clara Barton Wocent Newark visitors where they
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George JEAN EGGERT OF ALBOURNE
man's Club was held Tuesday eveattended a theatre performance.
Thompson of Comstock street, street was hostess to the meeting
ning nt the home of Mrs. Arnold
of the Little Woman's Club Tues
•
•
w »
V. Therkelsen.
New Brunswick.
day
afternoon.
Plans
were
comMISS ETHEL KIRALY OF TOWN
•
• • •
Mrs. Vemon MacDormell, chaira graduate nurse of Muhlenberg (Special to the Leader-Journal) -lireoiion of F. Austin Walter, in- gers undergraduate orchestra, fur- man of the department, was in
WILLIAM L. SAUNDERS AND pleted for the Christmas play to
be presented at the meeting o£
hospital in Plainfield, visited her NEW BRUNSWICK. — Christ- structor in the Rutgers Depart- nishing the music.
sons, Raymond and Billy, of
charge of the meeting.
the senior unit Tuesday evining,
sister, Miss Margaret Kiraly, a mas music will feature the con-ment ot Music. Chosen from more W. Burnham Gardner of WoodBound Brook, spent Sunday with
member of the staff of the New
Mr. and Mrs. James Hatcher December 20.
The ring watch Increases ita popucert by the Rutgers University than 350 students, this year's Club bridge, a senior, is a member of
York Presbyterian hospital.
larity and Virginia Bruce ciioosos
• • • •
and family of Easy street.
Glee Club to be presented at 13 regarded as one of the finest the first bass section of the Glee
this
plain
natural
gold
setting
for
A MEETING OF THE LITERA- street and sports wear.
ever assembled at the University Club.
• • • *
MRS. JOHN HEGEDUS OF Crows Woodbridge High School, Friday by Professor Howard D. McKin- Among the better known selecture and. History department of
MRS. GEORGE RUSH AND sens,
right,
December
9,
at
8:30
o'clock
Mill road, is a patient at St.
rey, director of the University's tions which will be part of the
Walter and William of Russell the Clara Barton Woman s club
cf Mr. and Mrs. Ludwig Ritthal- Peter's hospital in New Bruns- under the auspices of the Young music department.
was held Tuesday afternoon in
Glee Club's program are: "Broavenue were guests over tlie holi
Women's
Club
of
Woodbridge.
The
wick.
the home of Mrs. Arnold Therk- ler, recently.
.day cf Mrs. Mary McAndrew of
In addition to its regular pro- thers, Sing On," "Veni, Emanuel,1'
proceeds
from
the
affair
will
be
avenue.
•
•
•
«
Prospect street, New Brunswick. elsen on Amboy
contributed toward the support of giam, the Glee Club will present "Lo How A Rose Is Blooming,"
a
*
*
*
•
•
»
•
CROQU1NOLE
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD
the Barren. Fre e Public Library of its quartet in several selections, "Today Is Born Emonuel," "The
ELWOOD WAIT RETURNED TO THE FIRST MEETING OF THE Schmelz of Harvey avenue en?.nd Gerald J. Fischer '39 of NewEcho Song," Bach's "Now 'Tis
Wood
bridge.
sewing
and
handcraft
class,
his home on Silver Lake avenue
PERMANENT WAVE
Brunswick, will render a piano so- Time to Go," "Border Ballad," and
on Sunday from a visit of sev- scheduled for Monday night, was tertained Mrs. E. Resnik of New
"On
the
Banks,"
Rutgers
Alma
lo.
Dancing
will
follow
the
conThe
Glee
Club,
comprised
of
61
York
for
the
week-end.
$2.50
eral days with friends in Strouds held Tuesday night instead, at
the Clara Barton school. The THE BRIDGE CLUB MET WED-MR. AND MRS. STANLEY Smith, selected male voices, is under the cert, with the Queensmen, a Rut- Mater.
burg, Pa.
course, being sponsored by the nesday evening at the home of
of Colonia Boulevard, entertain•
• n o
12, Piscatawaytown; Troop 25,
American Home department ot
Mrs. Alfred Sc.hnebbe.
Children $1.50
ed Mrs. Smith's aunt, Miss Elia PRIDE OF ISELIN CIRCLE, NO. Game Social Planned
•
•
•
*
MRS. LOUIS JOHNSON ENTER- the Woman's Club in charge of
1452, Companions of 4he Forest
Barton and1 Mrs. J. Bowers, of
Clara Barton and Troop 32, Henry
Each Item 35c
tained at her home on Columbus M<-s. Mulford Mills, was given MR. AND MRS. ALEX HART- Staten Island, on Thanksgiving. of America, celebrated its sev- By 1st District Democrats
man of Lincoln highway, enteravenue Friday afternoon for by Mrs, M. O'Connor, of the
enth
anniversary
at
a
dinner
tlie
« * • •
tained recently Mr. and Mrs WILLIAM McANDREWS OF Fort held Wednesday night at Oliver's RARITAN TOWNSHIP. - . Thetrn three troops in Metuchon. Alex
Mrs. Gecrge Graff in honor oi WPA recreation department.
75 MAIN ST.
Club
<ler M. Myers, of Metuchen, i:
George
Straub,
Mary
Selman,
her birthday anniversary. Pres• • * *
Monmouth, has returned to his hall. Mrs. Maria Jirsa was chair- First District Democratic
serving as chairman of tlie coment were Mrs. Fred Dumas and A MEETING OF RARITAN EN- "• Tillie Miller and son, John; Mr. duties
man
WOODBRIDGE,
N. J.
will
sponsor
a
game
social
in
the
after a five-day furlough
in charge oi the rourt oi
and Mrs, Harry Miller and
Mrs. Clarence Van Duersen of
clubrooms, 22 Player avenue, Lin* * * *
spent
with
his
aunt
and
uncle,
gine company No. 2, was held i daughter,
PHONE
WDGE.
8-0250
of Washing Mr. and Mrs, Joseph McAn- MR. AND MRS. JOHN ACKERT, deneau section, Friday evening,
Monday night in the firehouse ton, D. C.,Josephine,
and
Ida
and
Andrew
of Correja avenue, entertained a December 9.
drews, of West Hill road.
on Amboy avenue.
j
Hartmann.
•
*
»
•
few friends at their home Sat- Proceeds of the affair will be
*
*
*
*
THE CLARA BARTON YOUNG
urday night in honor of their sil- used to put a new dance floor in
* * * •
AND MRS. ARTHUR
FEVER and Republican club held its regular MRS. E. RESNICK OF JERSEY JUDGE
ver wedding anniversary. Those the clubrooms. A number of other
Brown
and
daughter,
Miliicent,
Monday night in the City, spent the week-end with of St. George avenue were the present were Mr. and Mrs. Gil-alterations are also being made.
HEADACHES meeting
home of Commissioner Victor Mr. and Mi's. Edward Schmelz, Thanksgiving dinner-guests of
bert Ackert, of New Brunswick; William J. Peters is serving as gendue to Colds
Pcderscn en First avenue and of Harvey avenue.
Mrs. William Handzon, Miss eral chairman in charge of the soMrs. B. Stern, of Avenel.
TDV -nUB-MY-TISM"—
ISixth street.
Agatha Schmidt, Mr. and Mrs.cial.
a • •
•
A WONDERFUL U M M K N T !
*
•
•
•
Edward Catlin and Mr, and Mrs. A number of other social funcMR. AND MRS. FRANK O'HARE
Exp. 3-31-'39
• • * •
and family of Highland Park; MR. AND MRS. M. M. PATTISON John Ackert, of town.
tions are being pinned by the club
A LARGE NUMBER
OF
VISITMr. and Mrs. Pierce C. Akin and of Chain O'Hill road, attended
to take place after th e holidays.
• * • *
.crs inspected t n c premises and
the
opening
performance
of
buildings of the New Jersey son and Miss Viola Grotjan, of
MRS. PETER ISELIN, OF OAK
"Snow
Queeen"
at
the
Papermill
Home for Disabled Veterans in Bound Brook; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Playhouse, in Far Hills, Satur- Tree road, Mrs. Herbert GoodMenlo Park Thanksgiving Day. ward Dechert, Jr and son and D Oday
man, Mrs. Mary Hoffman and Skating Party Is Held
N A L D STOCKWELL A SOPH
Festivities included* the annual George Conger, of the Park I o m o r enight.
Mrs. Andrew Sedlak, of town,
a t t h e U n i v e r s i t y of N e w
By Alumni Association
turkey dinner, served to more were recent guests of Mr. and: Hampsshire, spent the holiday
attended a banquet at Rutgers
Mrs. L. Ritthaler of Cedari weekend with his aunt and uncle University, recently.
than 120 veterans of the instituPISCATAWAYTOWN.—The N.
street.
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Say well,
E. H. S. Alumni Association of
of Fairview avenue.
Ran tan Township sponsored a
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Demp- HUGH GRAPES, OF LINCOLN
Christmas Party Being
skating party Wednesday night at
TO inalio sure of coniolotaly
scy of Staten Island, N. Y., wele highway, spent the holidays with
Send Your
SATISFYING our customers,
Arranged For Dec. 13the Plainfield1 roller-skating rink.
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.; his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Virgil
COPl'OI.A adherrs to Btandj
_.
Miss Ruth Davis was chairman
nrds ot qualify AH hi eh and
Frank Doll, ctf Woodbridge ave- B. Grapes, of Slanesville, W. Va.
;IH ricUI an tli<i«e «[ nny bngCOATS. SUITS
0
PKCATAWAYTOWN. — Plans of arrangements. Several members
nue.
inpHs! Tliiri infimN that your
enjoyed
a
bowling
party
Monday
PLANS
ARE
RAPIDLY
GETTING
rlothoH
can bo ket>t lino lookare
being
made
for
a
children's
MR. AND MRS. WARD KORMAN
• • * •
ing, irtinrt, ns lonjj an they're
afternoon
at
the
Bound
Brook
Elks
underway
for
the
minstrel
and
Christmas
party,
which
will
follow
and son, of Michael street, spent
9 Ask us today for complete information MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS OF
and
DRESSES
In service'.
on the advantages we can offer you on
Bergen place, recently entertain- Sunday visiting Mr. and Mrs. dance to be sponsored by the the next meeting of the Parent- alleys.
Men's Suits Carefully
your Automobile insurance. Through the
ed Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howell, Gus Andreko of North Plain- Iselin Chemical Hook and Lad-Teaoher Association Tuesday, Deto
der Company at the Pershing cember 13, in School No. 3.
American Motorists Insurance Company
Cleaned and Pressed
Mrs. Alice Martin and' Ben Pet- field.
Township
Scouts
Plan
avenue school auditorium some- Entertainment will be furnished
we can provide you with a broad, nonerson, of Highlands, and Orville
• • * *
time
in
February.
A
rehearsal
For "Court of Honor"
assessable policy in a strong company
Conover, of New Brunswick.
MRS. S^TRENCHARD RETURN- j will be held tonight at 'the fire- by student, after which candies
maintaining coast-to-coast service that has
and refreshments will be distributed
to
,her
home
in
South
Ozone
a
with Barney Goodman in ed by the PTA. The entertainment
always saved its policyholders a substanPark on Saturday after spending house
PTSCATAWAYTOWN. — The
tial portion of their insurance costs.
MENLO PARK
committee
is
in
charge
of
arrangeseveral days here at the home of i charge.
•
»
-3
tree local Boy Scout troops are exTAILORS — DRESSMAKERS — CLEANERS
ments.
Mail coupon for rates.
her daughter, Mrs. Alfred J.'
pected to participate in the annual
MR.
AND
MRS.
WILLIAM
LULL
WALTER FENDT OF MASSA- Schnebbe, of Michael street.
|
STATE THEATRE BLDG., WOODBRIDGE
Court of Honor for Troops in Dischusetls visited his family on MR. AND MRS. EDWARD JOHN- j and daughter, Janey, of SyraBENEFIT
trict 3 of the Middlesex Council to
Telephone: Woodbridge 8—1735
Middlesex avenue for the week- son of Alfred street, entertained' cuse, N. Y., spent the holiday
be held. Friday evening, December
end! .The Fendts visited relatives Charles Carison, of Jersey CHy weekend with her parents, Mr.
HOPELAWN. — Csik's Associa- 9, at the Piscatawaytown School.
in Westfield recently.
for a few days last week.
j and Mrs. Frank Hanselman, of
Oak
Tree
road.
tion
will hold a benefit card party The local troops include TroopHoy and Maxwell Are*.
HERBERT
KAUFMAN
OF
HARThursday
night, December 15. ii;
Fords, N. J.
vey avenue spent the week-end HAROLD PRANG OF OAKLAND JULIAN ANDER, A STUDENT at the- school auditorium. Proceeds
with relatives in Linden.
avenue; Chris Sorenson and' sons the University of Pennsylvania, will be used for a Christmas party
•
•
•
V
\""t' <'t» obligation tell me mote about
Fred, John and Alfred, of Smith spent the holiday weekend with for local school children.
Milt).
MR. AND MRS. JOHN' FENDT ot street, spent sometime at French his father, David Ander, of Oak
Union avenue had William Fendt town recently.
Tree roqd.
READ THE BEACON
of Jersey City as a week-end
guest.

Charm
Beauty Shoppe
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COPPOLA

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON
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«
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Announcement

•

MR. AND MRS, ALFRED Schneb' be of Michael street, were guests

STERN & DRAGOSET
INSURANCE

-the Home "Office

... xolien his old friends drive over for the party ?
I've phoned them all And those who can't come
said they'd call up."
Call 18 miles for 15c, 30 miles for 25c,
anywhere in New Jersey. After 7 at
night, and on Sundays, rates are
reduced on all calls of over 50 miles.

Many business men have "offices" at home where they
can dispose of overflow work. If you Jake work home,
be sure to use good light! Overtime use of eyes foi close
work demands it. LIGHT CONDITION at the desk —
with a modem I.E.S. lamp.
Shown at right is an I.E.S. "Swing-Arm" Lamp—
approved by the Uluminating Engineering Society for
correct lighting. This lamp provides direct and indirect
light. A 50-100-150 watt Mazda bulb produces the light.
A translucent reflector bowl sitts out the glare!
See the entire line of attractive I.E.S. floor and table
lamps on sale at Public Service stores. They are good
sturdy lamps; built to last. You may purchase on convenient terms with small carrying charge.

PVBLICMSERVICE

ANNOUNCES THE PURCHASE OF THE
DIRK P. DE YOUNG INSURANCE AGENCY
of AVENEL

n

SWING IT!
This is the I.E.S. "SwingA r m " Lamp with 3-woy
lighting. You can swing the
shade OVER the work area so
that the light center is where
you want it. Choice of pleated
silk shade in tan, gold or rust.
Price, $16.45 cosh, S I 5 . 1 5
if you trade in or old lamp.
Slightly higher on terms.

•

We take this opportunity to pledge to our new
clients, as well as our regular ones, our energies

in rendering an intelligent, helpful and at all times
DEPENDABLE general insurance service.

Stern & Dragoset
"INSURANCE FOR EVERY NEED"

CO It PA XT

Additional electric
outlets for convenient placing of all
your lamps can be
installed by your
electrical contractor ot little cost.

REALTORS
97 MAIN STREET,
CHRISTENSEN BLDG.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Telephone WOod. 8-0150
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FORBS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BRACON

Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
COLORFUL WEDDING HELD AT OUT
LADY OF PEACE CHURCH IN FORDS

M. AND MRS, CLIFFORD MATSQN
HOSTS AT HOUSE-WARMING EVENT

HEAD OF THE
JUDGE HARDY
FAMILY

FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Clifford JIatson, formerly of
William street, Fords, entertained a number of their
friends recently at a housewarming party held in their
new home in the Woodbridge Park Estates.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Our Lady of Peace churcr
at Fords was the scene recently of the colorful wedding oJ
Miss Helen Perkowski, daughter of Mrs. T. Perkowski anc
the late Louis Perkowski, to Joseph E. Peters, foster son of
Miss Catherine Flangherty. of Kenneth Square, Pa.

Dancing and group singing were
^ a jtfrs- Herbert Majeski of Unj enjoyed by all those present
^ ^
refreshments were served on a .
Ml ^ a n d M r s >
N
table attractively decorated in yeland
J
low and brown. Mr. and Mrs. ™*M*s. - Bourgett and Mr.
Malson were the recipients of and Mrs. Clifford Matson, of Wood
bridge; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
many beautiful gifts.
Those present were: Miss Lillian Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lind,
Carroll and James O*Neil, of Irv- Miss June Lind, Mr. and Mrs. Nib
ington; Charles Miller of Colonia; Nord, Mr. and Mrs. John HawkMiss Genevieve Crowley, Mr. and ins, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Anderson,
Mrs. William Dunham and Hilton Mr. and Mrs. Anthony MastroJoice of New Brunswick; Miss vich, Mr. and Mi's. William VarMabel Sandgren and Mr. and Mrs. ady and Oscar Madberg, of Fords
Anthony Citro of Trenton; Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Kolb, of Metuchen;
Miss Mary Sandkool and William
Buttercup of New York; Mr. and
Mrss. Chester Luft, of Newark; Mr.

I Rev. Father Joseph Ketter performed the ceremony which took
Engagement of Miss
place in a picturesque setting of.
Germak Is Announced ferns, palms, chrysanthemums and
CLARA BARTON.—The engage candle-light. During the ceremony
ment of Miss Mary Julia Germak, the selections "Ave Maria" and ""I
daughter of Mr. ajitf Mrs. John Love You Truly" were sung.
Germak, of 65 Carlton street, this
The bride, given in marriage by
place, was announced this week by her brother, John Perkowski, was
her parents. She will become the attired in a traditional white satin
bride of Joseph G. Duchak, son of gown, with a finger tip veil sprigMrs. Anna Duchak, of 303 Neville ged with orange blossoms. She
street, Perth AnVboy. The wedding carried a bouquet of white pomwill take place in February,
poms.
flfi
Miss Germak attended the Holy Miss Irene Perkowski, of JackTrinity parochial school in Perth son terrace, served as maid of hon- An officer in the American Army, in
w^rs, a colonel in the Chinese
Amboy and was graduated from or. She wore a tea rose taffeta two
Army.-as well, stage-idol and disaristocrat of the screen;
St. Mary's high school of that city moire old fashioned gown with a tinguished
these are some of the highlights In
with the class of 1932.
hoop skirt, with dubonnet acces- the remarkable career of Lewis Stone, Miss Alice McGorvin
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer actor
sories and trimmings ajid carried famous
and delineator of a wide variety oi
Heads Auxiliary Unit
roles.
Mr.
Stone's next appearance
a
bouquet
of
dubonnet
chrysantheDelightful Affair Held
will be in the fifth of the Hard>
...•• — mums. Miss Helen Kotlowski, oi; series
"Out West With the Hardya"
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Mrs, H.
At Andrew Payti Home Jersey City, and Miss Tessie GrodSvarer recently entertained the
KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. An- zka, of Jersey City, were her othLadies' Auxiliary to Harold Berdrew Payti, of Dahl avenue, enter- er attendants. Their gowns were of
rue Post 246, American Legion.
tained recently at a party on the heavenly blue taffeta moire, with Mrs. George Webb Is
Mrs. Margaret Dudling
•occasion of the first birthday of deep blue accessories and trimHostess To Bridge Club President
presided.
Iheir daughter, Nancy.
mings. They carried bouquets oE
+.—
Those present were Betty Pay- yellow chrysanthemums. •
FORDS.—Mrs. George Webb en- Miss Alice McGorvin was namti, BerniCe • Wagenhoffer, Lillian Lucy and Vilma Hemmier serv- tertained the Thursday Night ed chairman if the junior auxiliary
Papp, Ambrose Pastor, Jr., Edward ed as the bride's little flower girls. Bridge Club recently at her home unit, while Mrs. Harry Ivins was
appointed chairman of legislation.
Kimash, Stephen Payti, Robert They were gowned in old1 fashion- in Ford avenue.
The next meeting will take place
Wagenhoffer, Mr. and Mrs. Am- ed dresses of tea rose taffeta trimbrose Pastor, Mrs. Charles Wagen- med with blue sashes and doll hats. Mrs. Edward Wickiberg had high in the home of Mrs, John Anderhoffer, Jr., Mrs. Andrew Kimush, They carried old fashioned bou- score and' Mrs. Carl Reitenbach son, on Main street.
Mrs. Stephen Payti, Betty Paulus, quets. Peter Comento, of Perth won consolation prize. Other
Kathryn Wagenhoffer, Anna Payti, Amboy, served as the bridegroom's guests were: Mrs. John C. Ander- Expect Large Crowd
Phillip Fiorenza, Zoltan Papp and best man, with Peter Elko, of Jack son, Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs.
At Benefit Card Event
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Payti.
son terrace an^ Oscar Lovich, also Chris Friez, Mrs. Podolski and Mrs.
Arthur Burns, of Woodbridge.
of Jackson terrace, as ushers.
HOPELAWN. — More than 400
The bride's mother, Mrs. T. PerYoung Republican Unit _ _ kowski,
tickets have been distributed for
wore black silk and had Dance Tomorrow Night
the benefit card party to be held
Plans Social Affairs a corsage of red roses. Miss KathCLARA BARTON.—The Young erine Flaugherty, foster mother of
In Henry St. Firehouse in the school auditorium, Thursday
night, December 15, under the auRepublican unit of the Clara Bar- the groom, wore black lace and alton section held its regular meet- so had a corsage of red roses. A HENRY STREET.—Plans have spices of Csik's Association. Proing Tuesday evening at the home reception followed the ceremony at been completed by the H. K. Vol- ceeds will be used for a Christmas
of Commissioner Victor C.r Peder- the home of the bride's mother for unteer Fire Company of the Henry party for children attending the
sert, of First avenue and Sixth about one hundred guests. The Street section for a dance to be Hopelawn school.
couple left after the reception for held in the firehouse tomorrow Th e committee will further plans
street, Clara Barton.
Joseph Eroxmeyer, president, a wedding trip 'to New York and evening.
at a meeting Sunday tit the City
was in charge. Plans are being will reside at Jackson avenue, There will be dancing, enter- Line Rathskeller.
considered for a number of winter Raritan Township, upon their re- tainment and refreshments. A
turn.
social affairs.
large crowd is expected.
Read the BEACON

Double Birthday Event
Held At Deik Residence

KEASBEY. — Misses La Verne
Deik of town and Helen Varady of
Fords, were hostesses to a group
of their friends recently on the ocHOPELAWN".—A surprise miscellaneous shower was
casion of their fifteenth birthdays given recently at the home of Mrs. Frank Anderson of
at the home of Miss Deik. Games New Brunswick avenue, for Miss Ida Sofield, of Perth Amand dancing were enjoyed through
boy, in honor of her apporaching marriage to Andrew
out the evening.
Yunek.
Those present were: Ida Jorgensen, Fied Jorgensen and Arthur An attractively decorated um- er of Fords: Mrs. Joseph Zick, Sr.,
Hansel of Perth Amboy: Lorraine brella, hung from th e center of thpj Mrs. John Zick, Mrs. John KonLauritzen, Constance Van Horn,
caos, Miss Marie Jones. Mi's. JoWorth Lauritzen,. Howard Jones, room, added to the color scheme i,seph Zick, Jr., Misses Anna and
Bernice Walters and Helen Varady, arranged in pink and white. Many j Helen Zick and Mrs. Bertha Soof Fords; Helen Kovacs, Gloria gifts were received by the honored! field of Perth Amboy.
Kramer, Arthur Mandy and La°
Also Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. JuliVeme Deik, of town.
Attending were: Mrs. Edward 1 u s Vayda, Mrs. Frank Anderson,
Andacly, of Now York City; Mrs. Joan Anderson. Mrs. Joseph KanMRS. THOMAS SWALES, JR.. OF Charles Schickling and Mrs. John k-k, Mrs. Jack Gregorowicz Mrs
Woodbridge avenue, was a re- Naughton of Sayreville; Mrs. Paul Olive Matthews, Mrs. Joseph SimSchiekhng. Miss Ethel Zick, Mi^ un, MLss Alice Dahl .Miss Sofield
cent visitor in Trenton
Helen Panek imd Mrs. Lester Mill- ; -n d Andrew Yunek
Olipot

LARGEST Selection of CLOTHING in the STATE!

OF HUNDREDS OF MEN'S
and YOUNG MEN'S QUALITY

SUITS
O'COATS
and

Woodbridge Fur Shop

ALL
SIZES

For Style • For Value • For Quality

ALL
MODELS

THE COAT SELECTIONS OF THE
1 9 3 9 DEBUTANTES!

WE FIT THEM ALL
REGULARS . SLIMS . STOUTS . SHORTS

NO CHARGE for Alterations
•

Smart and thrifty women are
coming to our shop now and
making their selections oi
models and choice fars . . . .
and saving too, because now,
before the holiday season, we
can offer our most chic and
luxurious models at substan-

ST. LIFER'S DOES THE UNUSUAL AGAIN . . . by offering
these tremendous savings during this
very timely sale. When you see the
Fabrics used in these garments, their
style and their all around quality
you will really know what sensational values we are offering. Burly
Ulsters, Raglins and Smart Chesterfields plus many other style right
Coats. Suits in Drape and Conservative styles including the popular
3-button vented back model. Look
for the Fabrics and Patterns you
want . . . they're here ready for you
to select.

tial savings.

OPEN EVERY

SELECT YOUR FUR COAT N O W AND SAVE!
•

Your preference for daughter's fine coats is always better, but to completely
satisfy that preference be sure that your choice is backed by quality work,
fine fabrics and rich furs. Choose Woodbridge Fur Shop models where your
and your daughter's fur coats are designed and expertly made for the individual.

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Amboy Avenue

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER GIVEN
IN HONOR OFMISS IDA SOFIELD

Woodbridge, New Jersey

V
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FOR

ADVENTURERS' CLUB
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—by—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
With Offices at
611 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.
104 Main Street, Woodbridee, N. J.
TELEPHONE; PERTH AMBOY 4—2123

_____

Subscription $1.50 per year
Elmer J. Vecsey

Publisher and Managing: Editor

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
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Plus $860,000,000
In nine months of this year the United States had a favorable trade balance of $860,000,000. This means that we
sold to foreign countries much more than we bought from
them.
With more than half of the gold of the world in this
country it is easy to see that if we continue to sell more
abroad than we buy from other nations it will b« only a
question of time before other nations will not be able to
pay for any American products, except through the swapping of goods on a barter basis.
What the people of this country must understand is that
international trade must be mutually profitable. This
means that we must buy more goods and services from
other peoples if we expect them to buy more farm products and manufactured goods from us. We must see that
it is profitable to swap goods with other nations to the end
that both peoples are able to enjoy a higher standard of
living.
True enough, we have more gold than our share. It is
buried in the hills of Kentucky, where it will do us little orj
rfo good unless it can be used to stimulate and facilitate!
international trade. The willingness to lend a few bil-|
lion dollars, if necessary, to South and Central American
nations might do us more good than the possession of the]
gold if it enabled the nations on this hemisphere to develop
industrially and thus open up a demand for more Amer-1
goods.
>

Peace by Resolution

THE SNOW STORM

NEW YORK. — Mobilizing all
citizens in the fight
against the
•'maiming death'1 the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
HEADLINES FROM T H I L I V I S
today completed plans for a permanent
field organization which
OF PEOPLE L I K I Y O U R S E L F !
will embrace every one of the 3,071 counties in the United States.
A permanent chapter or unit of
the Foundation will be established
in each county, Basiii O'Connor,
ELLO EVERYBODY:
president of the Foundation-, anAnother good way to find adventure is to go around nounced.
Furthermore, all funds raised in
ringing doorbells looking for it. And who rings more doorthis year's "Fight Infantile Paralybells than a house-to-house canvasser? Olga McComic of sis" Campaign under Keith MorgAstoria, N. Y., can tell you all about that. On a day in an as chairman of the Committee
Apr;], 1936, when the wolf was howling around the door and for the Celebration of the Presij, •=.
on
there weren't any other jobs to be had, Olga tried her hand dent's Birthday, will be divided
at canvassing, and for a week she went around pushing bell a 50-50 basis. One half of the proceeds will go to the National
buttons, receiving some pleasant greetings, some scowls, Foundation and one-half will be re
some angry outbursts, and having a good many doors tained in the county where raised
slammed in her face.
The far-reaching plan, formulatMonday was the toughest day of the whole bunch, she says. Well— ed after months of study by the
M mday always seems to be a bad day. People are usually cross on Foundation, was adopted at a
the blue day after the week-end, and this morning was no exception. In meeting of the Foundation trustees
two whole blocks, Olga hadn't taken a single order. Discouragement on November 10. All details are
was taking hold of her. She walked Into a block where only one house now completed.
stood, shaded by rows of trees and lurrounded by patches of growing
The permanent county chapters
vegetables.
will work in close contact with
the Foundation in helping those
Disregarded "Beware of Dog" Sign.
suffering from the crippling efThat house looked Inviting. Olga was sore she'd get an order
lects of the disease, and in dissemthere. Disregarding a sign that said, "Beware ol the dog," she
inating vital knowledge regarding
opened the gate, went down a board walk, and finally came to
diagnosis and treatment. They also
the front door. There was no doorbell in sight. Olga knocked.
will be ready to serve in time of
N'o answer.
epidemics.
But canvassers know that ''No answer" doesn't always mean no
Creation of the field organizaone is home. Olga knocked again—and when that didn't brine any reply
tion marks the third great step in
she reached over and tapped lightly on the window pane. Suddenly a the fight against polimyelitis, ingrufl voice came from within. "What do you want?" a man growled.
augurated several years ago by
Ai the same time Olga heard heavy footsteps walking toward the President Roosevelt when he first
door. But before the.v reached it—before the door opened—she heard authorized use of his birthday to
a low, throaty snarl behind her and felt something tugging at her skirt raise funds. The second step was
and coat.
creation of the national foundation.
Huge Beast Was Ready to Spring.
Chairman Morgan announced
.his campaign committee would
Olga turned—and almost let out » scream. At her side, pullswing into action at once to swifting at ber clothing, was a dog almost as big as herself. It bared
its fangs and snapped at her and then crouched, as if getting
ly organize every county in the
ready to spring. That sign reading, "Beware of the dog:," hadn't
country for the new fund-raising
been the idle bluff Olga had taken It for.
campaign, which will reach its cliOlga's eyes turned toward the door of the house in frantic
max on January 30th. President
appeal. Would It open? Would the owner come out before his
Roosevelt's 57th birthday.
dog had torn her to pieces. It seemed to Olga as though he'd
to work when they had been dis- of gargling his throat, by mistake,
The permanent county chapters
\ never get there. The dog let out another growl and crouched
missed from the hospital. They had with a cleaning fluid.
will be set up as quickly as poslower. Then the door did open—and Olga didn't know which she
been rescued after being entombed
sible
after
January
30.
Chairman
was more afraid of, the man or the dog.
Morgan said. In many cases, the Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of for 40 hours at the bottom of a 50- Wellesville, N. Y. — Working in
The man was big and frightful, with dark whiskers, a stubbly growth successful chairmen and leaders
foot shaft.
Agriculture:
24-,hour shifts, workmen ore enof hair on his jowls and the dirtleit clothei Olga had ever seen in her will be invited to head the per- "The outstanding
conclusion
deavoring to cap a natural gas
life. Olga says he looked more like a gorilla than a human being, but manent county chapters.
from the election is that people do
he snapped at the dog and the dog slunlc away to the rear of the house.
GARGLES WITH CLEANING well near this place from which
not
like
business
depressions."
Fifty
per
cent
of
the
funds
in
the
Olga looked down at her clothei. Her coat and dress were both
FLUID
n estimated flow of 20,000,000 cu• • » •
torn. Her sample case wai on the ground end samples of soap, lotions county where raised will be retainbic feet of. gas is escaping every
Kansas
City.
—
John
Wesley
and perfumes were strewn right «nd left. With shaking hands she Celebration Committee, to be turn- David Lawrence, newspaper writ- Walburn, 85, died from the effects 24 hours.
er: "To mobilize the souls of
started to pick them up. The man glared at her and bellowed, "Well, ed by the local county Birthday
ed over to the permanent county free men and to do so without!
what are you selling, anyway?"
-J
chapter as soon as organized.
rancor or passion, requires reMARRIAGE PERSONALITY POINTERS
Gave Her a Big Order.
straint."
The higher your score, out of a possible 20, the more It
Olga told him in a voice that trembled. Then she got her second
Indicates that you have a good marriage personality.
• • * «
big shock of the day. The man sat down and ordered four dollars' worth
Johm
Buchan,
English
author,
now
ANSWERS GIVE POINTS FOR
of her goods—the biggest order she had had y e t
Lord Tweedmuir, Governor Gen
QUESTION
HUSBANDS
WIVES
Olga's coat and dress were torn and she'd bad a terrible
eral
of
Canada:
fright—but she had an order, too—and a good start for the day.
CHARLES H. HEINE
Are
you
much
affected
by
praise
"The written word is one of the
No glve3
1
No gives
1
She heaved a contented sigb and started down the wooden path
or blame?
toward the gate. She had Just reached the gate when she met a
ISELIN.—Charles H. Heine, 79, greatest things in the world. It
Yes gives
1
Yes gives 1
Do you try to avoid arguments?
woman, her arms loaded with bundles, coming in. The woman
of 24 Trento street, this place. provides a stable faith in. the shifting
sands
on
which
we
stand
toNo gives
1
No
gives
1
Do
you
often
feel
Just
miserable?
gave her a hard, hostile look. "Well, wbat do you want here?"
died Sunday night at the Perth Am
she asked.
Have you ever tried to argue or
fboy General hospital. He issur- day."
Yes or
No gives
1
bluff your way past a guard or
Olga did her best to smile. "Good morning, ma'am," she beNo gives 0
ivived by his wife, Mary; two MacKenzie King-, Prime Minister
doorman?
gan. "I'm selling—"
daughters, Mrs. Mary Mutzer, oi of Canada:
Are you touchy on various sub"Never mind what you're selling," the woman snapped. "I
No gives
1
No gives
l
lselin and Mrs. William Moe, of "The stability of the civilization
jects?
don't want any of it." Sbe brushed past Olga and started for
Newark; six grandchildren and awe cherish depends more than
Do you often feel lonesome when
tbe house, but half way up the walk she stopped and called back,
No (jives
2
No gives
1
you are with other people?
sister in Europe.
ever on the friendly association of
"Say, were you at tbe door?"
1
Funeral
services
were
held
yesthe great English-speaking
nations
Yes or
Do you want someone to be with
Yes gives
1
Oiga thought she'd better not mention the order the man had given
1
you when you receive bad news?
No gives
0
and tine new."
her. The woman was apparently the old fellow's wife and she might terday afternoon at two o'clock at of the old world
•
•
•
•
the
house,
with
Rev.
A.
H.
BehYes
or
Are
you
able
to
play
your
beat
change his mind about all that soap and perfume he had bought. So
Yes gives
l
No gives
"
against a superior?
she said, "Yes, 1 was at the door—and that dog of yours almost scared renberg officiation. Interment was John W. Studebaker, educator:
in
the
Arlington
cemetery,
ArlingDo you usually avoid asking ad"The answer to barbarism has
me to death."
No
gives
K
No gives
2
vice?
ton.
always been enlightment
and this
Man Was "Stark Crazy."
If you come late to a meeting,
is still the answer.1'
Yes or
No gives
2
would you rather stand than take
The woman sniffed. "Humph," she said. "It's a wonder you wouldn't
v a •
•
WILLIAM T. DYER
No gives (
a front seat?
pay some attention to that sign we've got posted. And not only the dog.
David Sarnoff, president, Radio
Yes
gives 1
Yes
gives
1
Do
you
prefer
a
play
to
a
dance?
but it's a wonder you didn't get killed by that madman. He's off his WOODBRIDGE. — William T.
Corporation of America:
Are you considered critical of
mind—stark crazy. I just called on the drug store telephone for an Dyer, of King George's road, this
No
glvea
2
"Television stands today where
No gives
2
other people?
ambulance."
place, died Saturday at his home sound broadcasting stood eighteen
Olga could teel her legs getting weak under her. The dog
Does discipline make you disconNo gives 2
No gives
2
after a long illness. He is survived years ago."
tented?
bad been tbe least of ber troubles. She bad been sitting and talkby his wife, Ann Ryan Dyer, and
• • • •
No gives
]
No
gives
1
ing to a man who, If his mood had changed, might have murDo you lose your temper easily?
two sisters, Mrs, James McDonald, Paul Reynaud, French Finance
dered ber. And what about the goods she had sold him? Prom
of Fall River, Mass., and Mrs. Tim- Minister:
••Here are a few Items which you may like, dislike or be Intbe back of her memory came the tbougbt that a contract signed
different to. L means Like, D. Dislike, and I, Indifferent.
othy C. Moriarty, of Metuchen.
"If the State is poor, it is beby an insane person was void. Was her prize sale—her first sale
Funeral
services
were
held
Wedcause you are poor."
D glvos
i
I or D gives 1
Smokers
of the day—going to turn out to be a dud? She looked at the
D (dvc-H
i
D gives
I
nesday morning at 8:30 o'clock at
Fortunetellers
woman. "But he Just g*ve me an order," she stammered.
1*
gives
1
L or I gives 1
"Writing
persona)
letters
Shenandoah, Pa.—Although they
L gives
!
L gives
1
Saving money
"Oh, he did, did he," snapped the woman. "Well, if you want to de- the house and 9 o'clock at St.
had nearly been buried alive in
liver that order you'll have to take it to Bellevue or the Island, because James' church, where a solemn
1
Totals 20
z<"
that's where he's going." And with that the woman turned and stamped mass of requiem was celebrated . a mine, William Bokuniewicz, 53,
Interment •was in St. James" ceme- and his helper, Joseph Cominsky,
into the house.
from til RaltrlG Ilr.n,,utrr', "thl I'tisnnalxly Inventory."
From L>,. EJuurJ K, Ulronft "Yoialional lntirtu J'H "
18, said they would go right back
So, if you're looking for adventure, boys and girls, get a job as a tery.
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"At Terror's Door"

H

VIEWS and REVIEWS

The fact that members of several "peace" societies
gone on record in opposition to any program to strengthen American armaments leads one to admire their consisency while questioning their judgment.
Certainly, the people of the United States have demonstrated their approval nf disarmament. Their government
of the United States has given abundant proof of its willingness and anxiety to avoid the expenditures that increasing armp-monts entail. The record leaves no doubt of that.
So, here we -ire, facing 1939, with a world practically
under the domination of three nations that openly boast of
war, practice aggression and proclaim contempt for the
peace-loving democracies. In this situation, apparenteven
to lovers of peace, it seems foolish to us to believe that no
nation has any idea of taking advantage of weaker nations
and wise to prepare to defend whatever this nation has
that it wants to retain.
German militarists are in the saddle in Nazi-land, Japanese militarists control the land of the Mikado and Mussolini's cohorts make no secret of their worship of force.
Great Britain, France and the United States, by contrast,
do not conceal their desire for peace and their reluctance
to increase armies, navies and air corps. There may be
reasons for the different attitudes but, so far as we can
observe, no doubt of the existence of the attitudes in the
six countries named.
Now, the argument of the peace-lovers is that if we do
not arm we will avoid war. We may, it is true, but only
if we yield to every demand of the aggressor-nations and
permit world affairs, including some matters of domestic
economy. This attitude will never be accepted by the people of the United States, who will insist upon their right
to live their life, as individuals and as a nation, upon
terms of not less than equality with other peoples and
other nations.
German ideas that no other race has any rights, Japanese missions to give the world peace a la Japan and Italy's
ambition to Italianize sections of the globe are forces that,
in future, might easily clash with American ideals in areas
where Americans claim equal rights. This, we do not say canvasser. You might even make a bit of money at it, too. But you
won't if all your customers are like the one Olga McComic ran into in
is certain and inevitable but, at least, possible and, conse- the little tree-shaded house at the end of the board walk down the blockquently, it is the part of wisdom to be able to discuss matters with these powers upon even terms so far as military
and naval strength is concerned.
In the Far East today Japan challenges a doctrine that
has been affirmed by the United States for decade and
The Boy Scout Council is dividopenly asserts superior rights in China, inflicting death and
ed into districts, which administer
the program of Scouting locally
destruction upon a peace-loving and relatively unarmed
people. That Japan would treat this country in the same FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST through a District Commissioner
and a District Committee.
high-handed manner, if we are ever at the mercy of her
SCIENTIST
On Wednesday evening, Decem"GOD
THE
ONLY
CAUSE
AND
militarists, goes without saying. The same observation
CREATOR" is the Lesson-Sermon ber 7, the members of the District
applies to Germany and Italy.
subject for Sunday, December 4, in Committee will meet in Judge
Having given the world proof of our sincere desire to jsll Christian Science Churches and Brown's Court Room in the Municipal Building at eight P. M., to
limit armaments without appreciable success in preventing Societies throughout the world.
the organization of the
the unprecedented race to arm, it is about time for the "The Golden Text is: "I am thecomplete
Northern District. A chairman and
Lord,
your
Holy
One,
the
creator
people of this country to let the world know that we canj
of Israel, your King." (Isaiah vice-chairman will be elected and
match their pace and give them a mark to equal. It is the 43:15).
plans developed for the assistance
sure way to gain their respect and, at the same time, reas-! Among the Lesson-Sermon cita- that can be developed to a district
onably insure the continuation of our liberty and preserva- tions is the following from the Bi-committee for the troops of the dis
trict
tion of our democratic institutions.
ble: "Have we not all one father?
hath not one God created us?" Until the Northern District is organized and the program develop(Malachi 2:10).
Here Is A Question
The Lesson-Sermon also in- ed, the Scout Troops of the district
this passage from the Chris- will not receive their sole benefit
The 130,000,000 people in the United States have been cludes
tian Science textbook, "Science of Scouting.
told they enjoy the highest standard of living to be found and Health with Ke yto the Scrip- Oswald Nebel is the District
on the globe today.
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "In- Commissioner of the Northern DisThis is well illustrated by the fact that we have one out finite Mind is the Creator and cre- trict at the present time.
The Northern District, which
of every two radios in the world and three out of every four ation is the infin-ite image or idea comprises the towns of Sewaren,
emanating from this Mind. If Mind
automobiles.
is within and without all things, Culonia, lselin, Woodbridge and
Of course, someone may yet ask the question whether then all is Mind; and this defini- Menlo Park at the present time, is
legistering 67% of its new 12 year
this material prosperity means anything in the develop- tion is scientific" (p. 256).
old boys each year and 71% of ail
ment of the spiritual life of the average American.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH the boys who should be Scouts. It
can be readily seen that -with the
TO BROADCAST
district registering this large numAny n a n (woman) can tell you how to handle any woThe Columbia Church of the Airber of its boys, it will have a fine
man (man).
program under the auspices of thegroup of young men to take over
Christian Science Church, will be leadership where it is needed m
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
radiocast from Chicago, Illinois, on the years to come.
Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips from speak- Sunday morning, December 4, at
10 o'clock Eastern Standard Time,
ing guile.
by Mr. George Gregg, a former "POOR MAN'S" DOCTOR DIES
Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace and pursue First Reader of First Church of
Christ Scientist, in Oak Park, HI., Monticello, N. Y. — When Dr.
it.
The eyes of the Lord are upon righteous, and his ears over a nation-wide network of theFrederick A. McWilliams, known
Columbia Broadcasting System, as the '"Poor Man's Doctor," beare open unto their cry".
and- may be heard in New Jersey cause he charged only fifty cents
The face of the Lord is against them that do evil, to cut over Station WABC.
a visit, died recently, it was found
off the remembrance of them from the earth.—Psalms 34;
that he had left an estate valued
«
—
at $250,000.
BEAD THE BEACON
13-16.

CHURCH BOY SCOUT NEWS
NEWS
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Small Town Girls Best Musicians

Phil Spitalny and his all girl tinging orchestra, popular on stage, screen and radio, are pictured above during
magic violin on the Hour of Charm.

a

T10R five years Phil Spitalny, the
Ninety percent of the girls come every girl must be able to sing as
••• long-haired maestro, has been from small towns. It's Spitalny's well as play a musical instrument.
head man ol an organization con- theory alter making an extensive In the fiddle section alone, Phil,
sisting of thirty young women of talent search of the country that who is Russian, rsust deal with the
assorted natioaalitles, ages, tem- the best musfefans come from small whims and moods of six different
peraments, T>i -ndes, brunettes and communities because they have nationalities. Evelyn of the magfc
red-heads, representing more than more time to practice than girls violin and first lady of the band, is
half the states In the union. Spi- who live In big cities.
a petite Hungarian; Lucille with
talny and his musical family are
But temperaments or localities the raven-black hair is Turkish;
heard Mondays on the G. E. Hour can't
stop the dynamic maestro Jennie is Polish; Esther, Russian;
pi Charm over NBC at 9 p.nu EST.when he
maizes up bis mind. And Anna comes from Greece, and Flor-

choral number led by Evelyn *nd h«r

ence is an American.
Recently the girls raided their
treasury to give a birthday party
for Spitalny. ^The menu included
everything from Hungarian goulash
to French pastry. There was Italian
spaghetti by Rose, bass fiddler;
Polish sausage made by Jennie;
Russian caviar, Spanish omelette,
Greek soup and Scotch broth.
The party nearly slayed Phil.

\

\
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

AT EMPIRE THEATRE

Lionel Barrymore. Lew Avres. Lvnne Carver in " Yonnn Dr. Kildare"

Scene from "Reformatory"

At the Movies

comes in for her share of acting be found in Columbia's
"The Lady
honor3.
Objects," at the RJtz Theatre. SoBecause of the presence in the lution 'to the problem confronted
Mickey Rooney and Wallace Beery in "Stablematei"
cast of this quartet of actresses by thousands of young married
the new Warner picture is expect- couples today is reported to be;
AT RAHWAY THEATRE
ed to excite much more than usual both dramatic and natural.
interest, inasmuch as it marks a In "The Lady Objects" Gloria
significant step in the career of Stuart is seen as a young bride
each on e of the girls.
whose love for her husband, LanThe Regent Theatre, will stage a ny Ross, is forgotten when she
preview showing tomorrow of achieves success in her chosen proKut Kris Kringle" the three inch fesion, law. He, struggling in an
tall living, breathing, human San- architect's office and praying for
ta Claus,
a chance to make good, slowly
Members of the press and civic finds himself relegated to a minor
and society notables will comprise Position m the household,
the preview audience who will. He turns to singing to achieve
meet and greet the little human success, and thus completely
curiosity from th e North.
(breaks up their home. As a .night
I club entertainer. Ross wins a fair
amount of recognition, but he also
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
meets "another woman," who atFeatured players in "Start Cheering"
A new screen team was intro- taches herself to him. When she
duced to the audience yesterday is found strangled one night, Ross
at the Ritz Theatre and not since is accused of her murder.
edy short and a Mickey Mouse
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper
cartoon entitled "Fox Hunt" will
appeared in "The Champ" has anFORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
audience been so receptive and en- Your radio favorite, Charlie Mc- round out •the show.
thusiastic. The new team is that Carthy and his creator, Edgar A double feature on Wednesday
of Wallace Beery and Mickey Bergen, will win a new place in and Thursday next brings together
Rooney who are co-starred in your heart when you see their first June Lang in "Meet the Girls" and
Gloria Stuart in "Time Out For
"Stablemates."
RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY
feature picture "Letter Of Intro- Murder." The only double feature
Beery is seen in the rol e of a! duction" at the Forum Theatre, all next week for the benefit of
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SUNDAY
once brilliant veterinarian who Metuchen, this coming Sunday, the bargain-hunters.
DKCEM11ER 2, 3. 4
changed to a race rt-rack bum be-Monday and Tuesday, December 4,
Continuous Sunday
cause he ws framed into murder 5, and 6. Of course Adolph Menjou,
1 to 11 P. M.
chrge. Rooney, fresh from .his tri-Andrea Leeds and G eorge Mur- Rime. Chiang Kai-shek, wife of
umph in "Boys' Town" won more1 phy have leading roles in "Letter Chinese leader:
dmirers if possible, in his charac- of Introduction" but your reporter "We Chinese are weak on manterization of the stable boy andhas a sneaking suspicion it's Chai- agement."
jockey who befriends Beery in Iie and Edgar that you'll be talkorder lo get the latter ito operate or. ing about for weeks afterwards.
his injured horse. The two join All in all, a well-balanced picture
forces and tour the country with that leans to the comedy side and
the race horse, which Rooney has is guaranteed to make 90 minutes
been given in lieu of his salary.
pass
A fascinating case history of sep
* Myrna Loy had Clark Gable to thank the other day for a real-life evaite careers for husband and thought possible. A musical comrescue from a flaming airplane, where the titian-haired favorite of the wife, and the near-tragedy that
Broadway Hot-Chai^
-*LEW AYRES
screen faced IOBB of her beauty and even death during the filming of a grows out of such a conflict, is to
KHollywood
Hi-De-Ho!
Lynno CARVER
movie sequence. In this photo the camera caught Clark Gable actually
rescuing Miss Loy from the plane when "controlled fire" got out of
Added Feature
™h« Chomp" ond
"Andy Hordy"
control and set the plane afire during a scene for "Too Hot to Handle."

Big Apple" and finally Miss Loy's;
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
Get a cuckoo college education dash into the South American
in laughter, gals and syncopation wilds "to find her lost aviator
at the Empire Theatre. Rahway, brother, with Gable following with
where Columibia's "Start Cheer- his camera, are among sensational
ing," is holding sessions. It's thedetails, also Gable's filming of a
dizziest, whizziest, co-educational blazing liner from a plane piloted
singsational gala gal-orious com- for him by Miss Loy. A special
edy musical of this or any other company was sent to Dutch Guiana to film location^ scenes for the
year!
The whole town's racing to this South American episode.
three-alarm blaze of red-hot rhy- Jack Conway, who directed "Vithm, gags and. girls! It's the sea-va Villa!" "Libeled Lady," "Sarason's hottest, fastest "JAMboree"! toga" and other hits, directed "Too
Here's a screenful of stars on a Hot to Handle," which is based on
rampage of rhythm. Heading the a story by Len Hammond and on a
cast are Jimmy Durante, Walter screen play by Laurence Stallings,
Connolly, Joan Perry, Charles author of "The Big Parade" and
Starrett, Professor Quiz, Gertrude "What Price Glory" and himself a
Niesen, Raymond Walbum, the veteran newsreel editor, and John
Three Stooges, Bradterick Craw- Lee Mahin.
ford, Hal LeRoy and Johnny Green The cast includes Walter Conand his orchestra.
nolly as the newsreel manager, Leo
Carrillo as Gables sound man,
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway. Johnny Hines, Virginia Weidler,
Betty Ross Clarke, Willie Fung and
Thrills in the stenuous life of a Patsy ©'.Connor. Hundreds of
newsreel cameraman and romance Chinese play in the Oriental scenes
between Clark Gable as adventur-, in. which Gable, under shot and
er of the lens and Myrna Loy as a' shell, films the bombing of a vildaring aviatrix come to the Rah-lage.
way Theatre Sunday for a threeday stay in "Too Hot to Handle"
dramtic story of the love of twoLIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
people whose lives are a constant Ripping the lid off the "reform"
quest for excitement. It teams the school system which breeds crimstars following their smashing sue inals instead of reforming juvencess together in "Test Pilot."
ile lawbreakers, a thrilling new
Gable and Walter Pidgeon play Columbia drama opened at Librival newsreelmen covering fight- erty Theatre. The film, "Reformaing in the Orient. Constantly using tory" stars Jack Holt in a powerful
trick and device to "scoop" each story which casts some light upon
other, they clash when Miss Loy, one of America's greatest social
03 the aviatrix, attempts a "mercy problems—the tie-up between
flight" with serum, and Gable, crime and political corruption.
barred from the field, reaches it in Holt is the warden of a boys' rean ambulance but wrecks her formatory, inheriting a corrupt, guard, discharged for brutality, ing Warner Bros, picture, "Broadplane. The filming of the "Chinese mismanaged institution
where launches a plot to discredit Holt's way Mucketeers," which is schedtough youngsters rebel because reforms and to have him removed. uled to show for a week at the
they are served poor food, forced "Torchy Gets Her Man" newest
•to do heavy manual labor and oth-adventure of that snappy, snoopy Regent Theatre with a cast that
erwise treated! like adult criminals. girl reporter played by Glenda Far boasts three leading women—MarFrequent escapes, fights and a rell, is the co-feature, (bringing garet Lindsay, Ann Sheridan and
mess hall riot punctuate his first plenty of laughs and thrills to the Marie Wilson—not to mention sixSUNDAY
few days.
MON. - TUES. - WED
audiences who welcomed bade year old Janet Chapman who
Swttthmrts
of'Ttit
Perceiving basic injustices, Holt, their old friend Torchy.
Pilot" in their most
with the aid of a comely young This time Torchy Blane, "the
•xclting thrillpsychiatrist played by Charlotte young feminine journalist, has an
romancel
^
Wynters, introduces modem penal opportunity to get an exclusive
reforms. Opposition quickly flares story and to aid her likeable but
among crooked contractors. A slightly slow-on-the-trigger detective boy friend, Lieutenant Steve
WOODBR1DGS
MacBride, in the capture of the
FRIDAY
- SATURDAY, DEC. 2-3
MYBNA
country's most capable counterfeiter known as "Hundred Dollar
DOUBLE FEATURE
The Prize Mystery of the Year
Bill" Bailey.
MBTUCHBN, N. J.

State

CHBLE

FORUM THEATRE
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
December 4. 5 & G

"LETTER
OF INTRODUCTION"
•with
ADOLPH 1HENJ0U and
BERGEN - McCABTHY
fJMickey House Cartoon—"Fox Hunt'1
Musical Act—"Carnival Show"

HANDLE
WALTER

PIDGEON

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
December 7 and S

"MEET THE GIRLS"

CONNOLLY

with
JT7NE LANG
also

CARRILLO

'TIME OUT
FOR MURDER"

WALTER
LEO

D4r«et*d by

JACK CON WAY

— plus —
FRANK DARROW In

with
GLORIA STUAET and
MICHAEL WHALEN

"JUVENILE COURT"
Today lo Saturday
KATHEKINE
HKFBtTBN

CAEY
GRANT

" H O L I D A Y "
— plus —

JANE WITHERS In
"ALWAYS IN TROUBLE"
Bequest Feature Saturday
WILL ROGERS'

"HANDY ANDY"

Latest News Events
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
December 9 and 10

"ROOM SERVICE"
with
THE MARX BROTHERS
,,C. Chase—"Time Out for Trouble'
Staalcal Act—"Latin Bhytlim"
Lowell Thomas—"Goine Places"
Latest News Events

FREE
FREE
FRENCH ROAST
DINNER
S A T U R D A Y NITE
DECEMBER 3, 1938

E V E R Y O N E C O R D
I N V I T E D

I A L L Y

PORT READING

TEL. 8-0094

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
also
Stnart Erwin In
Lew Ayres' sensational return
to the screen spotlight continues.
"Passport Husband"
With Lionel Barrymore, he is feaCartoon
Pictorial News
1
tured in "Young Dr. Kildare,'
SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY
which opened at the Regent TheDecember 4, 5, C
ater. Lynn Carver has the feminDOUBLE FEATURE
ine lead.
"Young Dr. Kildare" is the story .Warner Baxter-Marjorle Weaver In
of a young medical student who "I'LL GIVE A MILLION"
•
and
sacrifices love and a place of comEdward G. Robinson In
parative security beside his country doctor father to achieve someThe Amazing
thing great for humanity. As an
Dr. Clitterhouse*
interne in the general hospital of
News
a big city, his independent think- Comedy
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 7
ing gets him fired from the staff,
but wins him the admiration of
CASH NITE
Gillespie. the great diagnostician.
DOUBLE FEATURE
Kildare returns home to find that
Donald Woods In
] through Gillespie, love and a car- "DANGER IN THE
! eer are not incompatible.
Plus
I The cast supporting Ayres, BarRobert Paiije In
jrymore and Miss Carver includes
"The Main Event"
Nat Pendleton, Jo Ann Sayres and
News
Samuel S. Hinds. The picture was
THURSDAY,
DECEMBER.
8
directed by Harold iS. Bucquet,
winner of last year's award of the
\
DOUBLE FEATURE
.
Academy of Motion Picture Arts
.Victor
McLaclen
in
m
and Sciences" for the crime short,
i"The Battle of Broadway"
"Torture Money."
Plus
The associate feature brings pa- ^
June Lang In
thos, comedy and spine-tingling
melodrama blended to produce the
"ONE WILD NIGHT"
sentimental and yet vividly excit- Comedy
Latest JT.

I

WE WELCOME YOU TO OUK NEW HOME—

AL'S MONTEREY RESTAURANT
Formerly of Keansborff—NOW AT

473 New Brunswick Avenue,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

SGREAM-A-SEGOND FUN FESTI

Tooalfiarl

Starts Saturday
JACK HOLT la

Reformatory
Franlcle Darro
Bobby Jordan
also
Glenda Farrell and
Barton MacLaao In

"Th« LADY OBJECTS

'Torchy Gets
Her Man"

w i t h

I A H N T

BOIS

AL MAJESKI INVITES EVERYBODY TO HIS

VILLAGE BARN

HAIR

JULIETTE & CHARLES STS.
HOPELAWN, N. J.

TEDDY MAKARCZYK AND HIS ORCHESTRA
FREE—Fish & Clams with Dancing- every Friday Nite
FREE!—Supper with Dancing every Saturday Nite!

DANCE AT THE—

MAYFAIR BAR AND GRILL
139 RAHWAY AVENUE, WOODBBIDGE

EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT MONDAY
Music by A. Y. Nelson and His Marquis of Rhythm
AMATEUR NIGHT,—WEDNESDAY

Yon Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. J A M E S '
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL

t (,* GRA*
• • / $ your nalr gray? Is It going gray? Era» that ihadowl
Clalrol lifts the gloom of gray that* darkens your fact and
mak*s you look years older.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

Whtthtr you'd like to regain your own color or completely
change the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly and
so subtly that your closest friend won't detect the change.
Clalrol does what nothing else can! In one simple treatment
Clalrol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM

A»k y*vr btoulfdon. Or writ* t« vi for fftEt CfalrW
b—kltt, nit «rfWc» en ff>« car* «f hair, and fftff
e««*tf mof/aft. Writ* NOW on coupon balow.

(NEXT TO DRUG STORE)

READY TO SERVE YOU AS BEFORE
OUR FAMOUS

TOMATO

PETE GEIS' CAFE

WOODBRIDQE AVE.

"FAST COMPANY"

E

PIR
Rahway

PIES

Spaghetti and Ravioli
Hot Sausage, Keansburg Style
AFTER THE SHOW OR DANCE . . . VISIT US
ORDERS MADE TO TAKE OUT
OPEN T I L 2:00 A. M.

Amboy Avenue
JOAN CLAiK

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED

Clalrol, titc,, 132 Watt 46 Strstt, Ntw York, N. T.
?)•*»• IM>4 Ha Clolr*) »oeW»f, Adrln an*
Horn*
A d r f f H

City

,
•i

:...,
i in . . .

i n , i,

?„ ~ — ^ ^ ^ . ^

My ItcMitlclafi'i Hams *
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DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER!

By Richard Lee
*,/4J0Wh

VOU PASSED YOUR
GUN TO LEONARDO/

SHOWS HJS FflCE iNTHi
FflLL OF H O L E S / /

Wi%^&7
\ ' * * < %

£

CAN I
f=WQ AT LEAST
*0"S" 08JSC7S

CAN
lEONflRDO
SHOOT
HIS WrtV

DASH DIXON

BY Dean Catr
DASH RELEASES THH
DOCTOR FROM THE GIANT'S
GRIP/

i l g ^ S H KNOCKS OUT THE
TWO GIANTS BUT AS "THEV
FALL TOY DRAG DOCTOR
THEM.

©LOSE BY IS ANOTHER
G I W T / ' W l T H ONE MIGHTY
LUNGE HE HURLES
HIMSELF AT DASH/?

NOW I
SMALL GET
CAN YOU GET
TEN OR MOR£
WORDS OUT or
WORD

DOGGONE* \
By PERCY CROSBY

When There's a Boy In the Family.

MIGHTY CLUTCHES
OF THI9. GIANT

T.TTTLE BUDDY

By Bruce Stuart
I F VOJ'KE" SK:K , eooay

TlMMie PROMISCO
MOTH«THAT H€'t> TAK€ HIM
TO A P I A C 6 WH£Re HIS HAIR
COULD fi^CPT FOR A QUARTER

Now YfK B E T T E R
MOLD D O W N Y6R

UP AMD DCNs/M UKETri«T'r

JAMIE, 'CAUSE TRESS
^HeAR^^LC 60 THR0-U6H
ANYTHING-

By GENE BYRNES

More Sense Than Cents

REGULAR FELLERS

WHAT
DOYOO
WAf^T >T

'VDOKTT
r D PUT TrilS SWELL
t^EW RWW OM TILL'

AlCOHOL
n
1

I TOOK THE OLE
WCTOFF?I0OTTA

PLEASE .

BUY ALCOHOL TO
TUE OLE STUFF

,err

OFF!

3^4*^
•

*

•

;

K.-.liir,... I

O^®
OF

Bc>~2.o- y o u '

WAY \ uJAMT »T IT TOOK. MOST OF

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!

GOT A SUiELL

BOZ.O, T K I S IS
VOBAT1
CALL A

t
GIKLSBUY FARMTO OPERATE IT ALONG
FEMININE LINES
...NEWS ITEM
^ytl«hl

z

A PERMANENT FOR
THE OLD GRAY MARE

. Lincoln N<n-ip«prr F«iur»«, lot,

By GEORGE ADF

FABLES IN SLANG
EYES

?

THE
FABLE

^

.

V

AAORAL

OF THE
GOOD FAIRY
WITH THE
LORGNETTE
AND WHY

FACE LIFTING
WHO'S AFT?fl)D
THAT SISSY/

GETTING HEfV
FOR MARKET

SHE GOT
B

/T"
GOOD
•.M'ln

tfa/t.

-^

ONCE THERE WA5 A

BROAD GIRL WHO HAD
NOTHING ELSE TO D O ,
5 O SHE THOUGHT
SHE W O U L D BE
BENEVOLENT

SHE DECIDED THAT
SHE WOULD ALLOW
THE GLORV OF HER

PRESENCE TO BURST
UPON THE POOR AND
THE U N C U L T U R E D -

THE POOR KNEW HOW
. T O STAND OFF THE
'LAMOLORD AND THE
DOG-CATCHER - B U T
THIS WAS A N£W GAAAE
THE> WERE UP AGAINST

ONE DAT A SCRAPPY KID
SPOTTED THE BENEVOLENT
LAD/ SHE HAO JUST TOLD
HIS MOTHER WHAT A
GLORIOUS PRIVILEGE IT WAS
TO WASH FOR A LIVING

^dELFAtfr,

THE KID TOSSED A TOMATO
CAN AT THE BENEVOLENT
ONE SHE SQUAWKED AND
RAN,THEN FELL OVER A
GARBAGE BOX ANO HAD TO
BE PICKED UP By A COP '

IN
UPLIFTING,
GET
UNDERNEATH
I

' *f**~ —— n.

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

H. T. Elmo

gone, one, on, go, no, do, nod, God [enough room for five ordinary
ANSWERS TO OUR
dancing couples and drives out the
PUZZLE CORNER egg.
more conservative class of danc-

QUARREL FATAL TO TWO
"S" OBJECTS: Shoe, stool, sunflower, sock, song, stump, sunset,' Razleton, Pa. — Two men arc
steps, stem, stone.
! dead an da third injured in a quarrel over drainage ditch in the vilGcofygraph. hair two
of Highland. The dead are AnGOOFYGRAPH, Hair two diff- lge
d rew Halko, 69, killed by a shoterent colors, one arm on doll, gun,
Halko, 400. and the inwatch above elbow, collar differ- juredGeorge
is
John
Balaschak, 18, whose
ent pattern, pipe in mouth, differGeorge, 50, is charged with
ent ribbons on hair, one eyeglass, father,
ears on cat different, sleeves diff- the shootings.
erent, cat has whiskers on only
BANS "JITTERBUGGING"
cne side of mouth.
Riddle: Self explanatory.
Des Moines, Iowa. — Because
"DOGGONE" WORDS: dog,"One jitterbugging couple takes up

ers," the Iowa Ballroom Operators'
Association has turned thumbs
down on jitterbug dancing.
FIND CHILD'S BODY
Douglas, Ariz. — Nine days after
he had wandered away from his
parents' hunting camp, the body
of 5-year-old Jerry Hays, of Bisbee, was found three miles from
the camp. The child apparently
died of exposure within two days
after he became lost.

O N L Y MEMBERS OP THE NOBILITY A N D
OPPER CLAS5ES WERE PRLVILEGEDTO WEAR.
6WVES DURING CHARLEMAGNE'S TIME IN
PRANCEIL THE PEASANTS HAD TO B E

wrm flNGERLESS MITTEN5!!!

METHOD OF SNAKING

CAVES FOR. TWO
CONSUMING

RARITAN

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP

SPORTS
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Barrons End Grid Schedule; High School Starts Basketball Practices
By George Molnar

BARRONS' UNDEFEATED RECORD IS
SMASHED AS SOUTH RIVER COMES
THROUGH TO WIN BY 7-0 MARGIN

HOST TO GRIDDERS

SOUTH RIVER. — Football fans in Woodbridge are
Maybe the bewhiskered still in a daze. Their favorite sons, the Barrons, after gobard who mumbled "A good! ing through seven games in fine order, were defeated 7-0
start leads to a poor finish" by the Maroon forces of South River high school on Thankswasn't too wacky in the cran- giving Day at the Iatter's home field. Eight thousand grid
ium. The Barron's 1938 grid fans braved snow, wind and hale and missed turkey dincampaign is an excellent ex- ners to witness the all-important fray.
ample and South River was The loss dropped the Barrons from the Group 4 undeclass sjid now the much
—
thrown in to act in the capa- eated
alked about post-season game
city of the destroyer. Yes, we vith Garfield has passed into the
all know by now the Barrons and of dreams. A blocked punt
lost their iinal game of the :arly in the fourth quarter spelled
season after winning seven he doom for the Priscomen. BoIUS swept in from his end posiconsecutive contests.
ion and caught the pigskin just as
was leaving Korzowski's toe.
It's a pity, but anything can Jonus
gripped the ball, and withhappen on the gridiron. ut breaking
his stride, scooted
But win, lose or draw, the 0 yards for a touchdown. Borak
Barrons will always re- lace-kicked the extra point
WOODBRIDGE. — Chet Elliott,
mind us of a group of real
The Woodbridge stands were jformer Woodbridge high school
sportsmen. This can also azed. Cheerleaders fell to the I court star, was the key man in the
be said of their coach, [round and wept. Fans lowered | Casey's opening win against the
Quinn-Boden five last Fri
Nick Prisco, who has train heir heads and many of them I Rahway
night in the St. James' auditinched
themselves
in
hopes
that
it
ed his boys to take the bad
orium. Rev. Charles McCorristin
with the good. They really vould all turn out to be a fan- tossed up th e first ball and the
.astic
nighmare.
Caseys settled down immediately
showed it against South
Giving credit where it it due, the to start a scoring spree which won
River when it was evident South
Riverites outplayed the
even to a semi-blind wit- Barrons. The brilliant running of for them by the score of 44-25.
The Caseys, bedecked in new
ness that things weren't 'arl Chando and Leo Mursky over uniforms,
looked in mid-season
working out as well as hadowed the equally fine perform form as they swept the Union coun
ance
of
the
Barron's
ace
back,
they should have.
ohnny Korzowski. The Maroon ty five all over the floor. They

CASEYS TROUNCE
QUINN -BODEN '5'
BY 44-25 SCORE

KISHMEN RALLY
TO BEAT SACRED
HEARTS 40 TO 31
FORDS. — The Kish Association
basketeers hung up their third
straight victory of the current
court season over the week-end by
downing the strong South Amboy
Sacred Hearts combine to the tune
of 40-3* on> the School No. 14
floor.
Petey Pavich, long a favorite
with county basketball fans, put
on a one-man demonstration in the
first quarter to give his Sacred
Heart five the lead, but the Kishmera got up steam in the second
period and leaped into the lead,
17-14. From then on the Fords
live held the lead and' were threatened in the third quarter when
Pavich again broke loose.
Bill Lewkowitz was the whole
show for the victorious Kish
quintfet las he tallied five field
goals for a total of ten points. Kozlowski and Osi/xiki also proved
themselves rea ly for the long season as they totalled nine and
eight points respectively. Pavich
was high man with eleven tallies.
Tomorrow night the Kish Association continues its Friday night
home stands by playing 1 hosts to
the Pulaski Young Men's Club of
Perth Amboy.
Kish Association (40)
g f
Handerhan, f
2 3
Lewkowitz, f
5 0
Osiecki, c
3 2
McCallen, g
2 0
Kozlowski, g
—.2 5
Kluj, g
1 0

Arthur C. Ferry
Lettermen of the Woodbridge
high school football team will be
the guests of Mr. A. C. Ferry, high
school principal, at a dinner in the
school's cafeteria this Tuesday
night. Mr. Ferry promised the grid
ders 1he dinner if they defeated
Perth Amboy high. They did, 13-0.
Miss Caster, domestic science
teacher in the high school, will pre
pare the feast and it will be served by students of her classes. All
lettermen, Coach Prisco, Assistant
Coach J. Ruggieri, Faculty Manager, IS. K. Werlock, Mr. Ferry and
Supervising Principal Victor C.
a 12-5 lead in the first peri- Nicklas will be present. Dinner
was never better and their posted
High school officials will line
od
and
added nine more tallies in will be served at 7 P. M.
backs broke fast and furiously.
not protest the game. Ru- Only at times did the Woodbridg- the second? quarter to lead 21-11.
Caseys passed well and erectmors spread quickly after ers manage to break through and T,he
ed
an
impenetrable defense which
the game and it took little halt the South River attack.
puzzled
the visitors.
Totals
-.
15 10 40
time for the news to reach us. The sweeping end runs of the Elliot and Dooley were at their
Sacred Hearts
.vinners
with
Mursky
and
Chando
It's true, however, that high in the lugging ends were never best in the second half. Both men
g f
Opiola, f
1 1
school officials were dissatis- stopped. The Barron defense was scored at will besides playing a
Lagoda, f
1 0
fied with the officials named weak and their offense failed time beautiful passing game. Mayer and
Kelly, c
1 0
were all over the court and |
to work the gams by South and again. Interference for the Leffler
Urbanik, g
.4 0
a capacity house some
River. Anticipating final re- Barron backs was poor. Neverthe- showed
Pavich,
g
5 1
brilliant
basketball.
Korzowski played brilliantly
sults, the high school had a less,
Springle, g
2
or the locals. His defensive work Haulick, guard! of the QuinnLEAGUE STANDING
fourth man named to assist was perfect and he carried the Boden forces, was the sparkplug of
Jaskubich, g
0 0
L. Pet. Ziobro, g
W.
brunt of the Barron offense al- the loser's attack as he rang up
in the officiating.
0 0
0
1.000
Cross
2
y
though it was evident at times four field goals and four fouls to Holy
0
1.000
Georgetown
2
Totals
14 3 31
1
At that, the officials hat he was still suffering from a net twelve points. Elliot was high Villa nova
.500
1
1
.600
man with seven field goals and two Ford ham
1
Score
by
periods:
turned in a sour perform- bad cold.
2
.000
Nntrp Dame
0
shots for a total of sixteen Manhattan
2
.000 Kish Association .... 6 1111 12 i
0
Woodbridge showed its power in foul
ance. The thousands on the
points.
Kish Association.... 6 11 11 12—40
Games Saturday
Wood bridge side of the the second quarter. This, how- The preliminary contest saw the
Sacred. Hearts .... 10 4 10 7—31
Holy Gross vs. Georjretown.
ever,
was
climaxed
when
Korzowfield were ready to storm ski passed 55 yatrds to Wasilek Lewis A. A. girls combine trounce
Vilhuiova vs. Manhattan.
Official—Fullerton.
Notre Dame vs. Fordham.
the field and do something who caught the ball and was head- the Fords Ferns 31-9 for their 23rd
about the situation. But no ing for pay-dirt only to have the consecutive victory. The Fords WOODBRIDGE. — League leadteam was no match for the South ers in the Columbian league will
matter how you look at it, play called back for being off- Amboyans.
but they showed their find the goings tough tomorrow
sides.
Fans
were
loud
in
protest
South River outplayed the
gameness in all four periods. Ruth when Holy Cross and Georgetown
because
Wasilek
was
at
least
3Barrons. Their backs were
behind the line when the Croddick. tall center of the Lewis meet. Both teams ar e undefeated
lightning fast and their yards
play started. Another pass failed Girls, led! in the scoring with 21 in two games.
line never played so well and the Barrons, discouraged with points while the Weiss sisters, Last week Holy Cross scored a
before. They played an in- the decisions of the officials could Florence and Helen, put on a dazz- 20-15 victory over Manhattan with
Brodnick and Jardot scoring all
ling demonstration of passwork.
spired game and they won. not get started again.
the winner's points, ten each.
Quinn-Boden (25)
Coach Prisco sent in subs to bolPISCATAWAYTGWN. — The
p T> p Georgetown five and placed his
Woodbridge was slow. ster the sad Barron forces, but it
defeating Notre Dam e 12-9. Geis municipal basketball league, sponGodfrey,
1
1
1
3
failed
to
help.
At
the
start
of
the
Their defense cracked and
_
_
0 0 0 sunk two field goals in the last sored each season by the township
half it seemed as though Beam, f
the interference was missing second
2 0 4 minute of play to win for the WPA receration department, will
old life was returned to the Bar- Biddar, c
Only at times did they show rons. They plunged and swept the Davis, c
0 0 0 Goergetown five and placed his get underway very soon, according
2 2 6 team mates in a tie for first place. to James Costa, the department's
themselves to be the true Bar ends for considerable gains. On ISoos, g ...„
0 0 0 Fordham defeated Villanova 16- athletic advisor.
rons who had won seven the defense they tackled hard and Sabo, g
4 4 12 14 in another brilliant game with Early arrangements indicate that
straight until the fatal holi- stopped play after play. But again Haulick, g
DeJoy placing them in front withthe tournament will be conducted
was a poor decision by the ofday classic. But I am still un- itficials
9 7 25 less than a minute to go. Villa- on the scale similar to last year's
which set the Barrons in a Totals
convinced of South River'; rut, thoroughly disgusted.
nova retaliated and Everett wasevents. Several new quintets are
Caseys (44)
the hero for the winners with a expected to be added to the list.
superiority. After severa Korzowski took to the air in a
G. F. P. nice side court shot that split the Games will be played alternately
very unpopular decisions by desperate attempt to give the Bar- Mayer, t
2
cords. The scores at the end of on week nights in th e Clara Barton
but the local Hurley, f ...-.
the referees the Barren rons a touchdown,
1
1
each period found the teams dead- and Piscatawaytown schools.
line weakened and Korzowski was Almasi, f
were "shot." How could any forced
0
Mr. Costa also announced that
to pass with no men in the Elliot, c
7
team play under those cir- clear. Borak
(there
will be a junior tourney for
intercepted several of Levi. c
before and after the game.
1
cumstances ?
teams in the grammar school dithese passes to stem the tide. In Gerity, g .„
The
scores:
1
vision.
all, six out of 17 Barron passes
CASEYS (49)
2
f.
All through the game it were intercepted by the Maroons. Leffler, g
Mayer,
f
0
Dooley, g
4
locked1 and the difference in the
Almasi. f
2
was evident that only an
The game ended the season for
HurlRy, f
0
lead was never more than two
act of Providence could the Barrons with seven consecutive Totals
c
2
18 8 44 Elliott,
points.
Dooley, g
2
wins
and
one
loss.
South
River
save the day for the locals.
1
MANHATTAN (15)
Quinn-Boden
8 6 6 8—25 Leffler, g
climaxes
its
season
(Saturday
when
0
In the middle of the fourth it does battle with New Brunswick Caseys
Ooncannon, f
0
12 9 12
Ken-, f
quarter the time-keeper high'school in South River.
Offciial—Cacciola.
Somers, c . . .
Totals
21

NEW COLUMBIAN
LEAGUE LEADERS
PLAY TOMORROW

Former Barrons In
Casey Line-Up

TWENTY CANDIDATES REPORT FOR
OPENING BASKETBALL PRACTICES:
FIVE LETTERMEN FORM NUCLEUS
WOODBRIDGE.—With the Woodbridge high school
gridiron equipment safely tucked away until next fall,

thoughts of football have given
way to basketball as twenty candidates reported to Coach Lincoln
Tamboer for the first court drills
| of the new season. Tamboer has!
not shown signs of worry as yet In j
regard to material, but he thinks j
| grey hairs will soon sprout if his
1 candidates do not boost their]
! marks high enough to remain on!
the team.
(
More of the varsity candidates i
have Started drills two weeks ago, j
! but several football players have;
Ibeen excused until next week to
give them time to recover from
bruises and other gridiron injuries. The first game of the season
will not be played until after the
holidays, but a game has been
scheduled with thp alumni for December 20.
Five veterans, Al Leffler, Charley Molnar, Tony Barcellona,
Gene Clark and Louis Luck, will
form the backbone of this year's
varsity. Tony Barcellona, after a
good start last season, left the
team because of stomach trouble,
but he has recovered and Tamboer will have another expert
Chet Elliot
sharp shootiT on the team. The
This year's Knights of Columbus ] other four men are seasoned cambasketball combine is one of the paigners, each having played on
loading teams in the county and the varsity for at least one season.
the success of the Caseys can be The remainder of the squad inattributed ;to the fact that Jimmy cludes: Dojcsak, McLeod, MonteMayer and Chet Elliot, former calvo, Gillis, Miller, Egan, Dubay,
Woodbridge High School stars, are Rimar, Greschuk, Albertson, Charles Barcellona, Plavin, Bothwell
playing beter ball than ever.
Mayer is playing his second sea- and Hubbard. Many of 'these hoopson with the Knights while "Elliot sters formed the junior varsity
is the newcomer to the squad. squad last year and they will force
Mayer was given the honor of cap the veterans for varsity berths.
taming the Caseys in their inaug- Faculty manager, S. K. Werlock,
ural contest. It was in this game has announced that fourteen
That Elliot proved his ability by schools have been scheduled so far
scoring sixteen points against the and that he expects at least two
more opponents before the middle
strong Quinn-Boden quintet.
Elliot, however, is no newcomer of next week.
to local basketball fans. He has Meanwhile Tamboer is drilling
playedi with leading county learns the varsity on fundementals and
and has strred for two sesons with the new court rules. Regular scrim
Rari'tan Township and Fords manages will start next week. The
'fives.' Mayer is one of the origin- freshmen team has been working
al members of the Dux Club and out in the Parish House and it is
the Lindys, popular years ago with expected that they will get plenty
local sports fans.
of opposition this season from junMayer will start as a forwardiior and inermediate teams in the
tonight gainst 4he Pulaski Y. M. C.! Recreation leagues. These games
and Elliot will play the cejiter po-jwill be played on days when the
sition.
'varsity has i^heduled games.

MUNICIPAL HOOP
LEAGUE TO OPEN
AFTERJOLIDAYS RECREATION BASKETBALL LEAGUE
PLAY STARTS MONDAY i 48 TEAMS
HAVE ALREADY SIGNED CONTRACTS

was so "balled-up" that he
announced there was still
12 minutes and 32 seconds
left to play. And they were
playing 12 minute periods.
All through the fourth
period the officials were
in a daze. Time flew by
crazily.
There are hundreds of witnesses who swear that Korzowski never stepped out of
bounds when he was touchdovm-bouncL Others say
Wasilek was not off-side on
another touchdown play. But
nothing could change a referee's final decision. Moving
pictures of college game
have proved the wrongs of
officials. Still nothing could
be done in those instances.
Well, we do not wish to
be prejudiced. It's not our
motto. Giving credit where
it is due, South River looked the better team. Their
two backs, Murski and
Chandor were tops. Korzowski was brilliant for
the Barrons, although it
was evident that his bad
cold was a hindrance. It's
all over now, but it will be
a long time before hun-

Avenel Lady Bowlers
In Trim For Debut Dec. 11
m_ _-

AVENEL.—The newly formed
ladies' auxiliary to the Avenel A
A. bowling team is rounding out
its practices under the expect
coaching of William Perna, coach
and manager. The team which is
composed of Mrs. F. Barth, Mrs.
W. Barth, Mrs. H. Perna, Mrs. J.
Herman, Mrs. H. Hanson, Mrs. W.
Russell and Mrs. Joseph Petras
shows plenty of promise. According to Manager Perna his team,
with a few more practice sessions,
will be one of the strongest lady
aggregations in the county.
The first game of the local lady
keglers will take place on Sunday,
December 11, when they meet the
"Lucky Strike" team at the Perth
Amboy Recreation alleys.
Any teams wishing matches with
the Avenel combine may do so by
getting in touch with Manager
William Peina at Wood. 8-0573.

KNIGHTS WALLOP
SHOREMEN;PLAY
P. Y. H.C. TONITE

KEANSBTJRG A. A.
Williamson, f
0
Kortwick. f
2
Adubato, t
1
Leib. c
1
Ifaisey, g
0
Hanlon, g
1
Halllday, g
1
Totals
Caseys
Keansburg

WOODBRIDGE. — Th e Caseys
went on a scoring spree Tuesday
night to defeat the Keansburg A.
A. hoopsters 49-21 for their second
win of the new season. Fritzie
Leffler was the man of the hour
as Jie led the cagers with a total
of 9 points. Every man in the Casey line-up scored at least four
points.
Clever defensive work by the locals kept the high scoring shoremen from penetrating local territory. The Caseys were slow in
starting, but put on steam in the
second period and ended with a 17
point melee in the final period.
Nortwick was best for the losers
with six points.
Tonight the Caseys continue
dreds, maybe thousands of
local people will forget the their Friday night stands in the
St. James* auditorium by playing
game.
hosts to the strong Pulaski Y. M.
Meanwhile, I wish to con- C. of Perth Amboy. Last season
gratulate the entire Barron the Knights were forced to the
squad, its coaches and the limit in down-ing the Pulaslds and
managerial staff for a most they expect another tough battle
successful season. Better tonight.
The Lewis Girl* will battle the
luck next year. Now let's get Linden
Separates in the prelimin-1
down to basketball.
ary game. There will be dancing'

6
7 12
3 9

Kenny, g
Rewier, g ..
Totals

4
HOLT CROSS (20)
K.
Jardot. f
4
B. Sullivan, f
0
Erodniok, c
5
Echicker. g
0
Q
)
21 Weaver, g
17—49
Totals
9
&-21

AMERICA BUILDS
WORLD'S SAFEST SHIPS

* MERICANS may justly be proud of the fact that the Fancir.a Ra:ij \ road Steamship liner "Ancon," now being built at Qulncy, l.lasz..
and her two running mates, the "Panama" and the "Cristobal,"' wil:
be the safest ships in the world. Walls, ceilings, floors and other
structural parts will be built of steel. All-metal furniture and decorations of aluminum, glass plastics, will combine to make the ship com
pletely fireprooi, according to specifications recently adopted by tin
United States Maritime Commission. Special safety construction als.
makes thec; VJCCCIS practically sink-proof. Ail three ships wiil vni..
service early in 1939, plying between New York, and the Canal ZOIK.
via Haiti,

WOODBRIDGE.—The opening gun in the Recreation
Department Basketball Leagues will be fired on Monday
night when play will get under way in the gymnasiums of
the Fords No. 14 School and the Parish House.
Contracts and agreements cover
ing the participation of 48 teams
Monday at Parish House
or e already in the hands of Samuel Holy Name vg Rippers
Gioe, Director of the WPA Recrea- I'. C. Varsity vs Deacons
tion Department. Approximately
Tuesday at Parish House
65 teams are expected to submit Corner Gang vs P. P. A.
entries before the deadline Wed7 Collegians vs Atlas Stars
nesday night, December 7. Teams
wishing to compete may still register at any of 1he Recreation centers, in Fords at New Brunswick
avenue and Ryan street, in Iselin
at Oak Tre road and at the Parish house, 555 Rahway avenue,
Woodbridge. Games will be played
every night during the season,
Monday through Friday, and also
on Saturday afternoons.
All teams in the Hupelawn,
Fords, Keasbey section, excluding WOODBRIDGE. — New York
the Heavy Senior teams, will play | pity is boasting a new football
their games in the Fords school team this week—the Metropolitan
gym, on Mondays and Tuesdoys. All-Stars, a collection of the best
All Heavy Senior teams will play gridders Pa Knickerbocker has to
their games in the High School offer. These lads have been assembled for a worthy cause by sports
gym on Thursday night. All
Port Reading, Sewaren, Avenel writers of city papers and will be
and Woodbridge light senior, in- coached by Benny Friedman, C. C.
termediate, Junior and Girl teams N. Y. mentor. They will battle the
Professional Brooklyn
Dodgers
will compete in the Parish house.
The girls' league games w:.)l be this Saturday in Ebbets Field,
Brooklyn, in behalf of the replayed on Friday nights.
Games will start at 6:30, 7:15, fugee's benefit fund.
8:00 and 9:00 each night. The rou- Among those selected to meet
tine expected to be put into effect the pros are George Gerek, of
calls for first i junior tilt, then an Manhattan College, a former Wood
i ntermediate, followed by two bridge high school backfield ace.
senior league games. These rules Gerek finished' his football career
will hold true everywhere except this season at Manhattan in- grand
at the High School where only style. Herb Kopf, coach of ManhatSenior games will be played and atan, has rarely given the local lad
which will start at 7:15, 8:15 and i starting position, but he always
9:15.
! used him when the going was
A tentative schedule for next toughest and the team needed a
passer to flip those deciding points.
week is as follows:
George's teammates always reMonday at Fords
spected him and he always lias
Lumber Jacks vs Wood Choppers been known as a "good and tough
Jitter Bugs vs Varsity Five
guy."
Gophers vs Knighte
The candidates for the Ail-Star
Kish's vs Alarues
game were assembled for the first
Tuesday at Fords
time in the Park Central Hotel,
Fords X's vs Skeeters
Sunday, and were sent to StillHill Billies va N. D. A.
man's gym for their first drills.
Owls vs Big Five
Various Catholic, Jewish and
Wrecks vs Keasbey F. C.
Protestant organizations of the
Thursday at High School
city are sponsoring the game. The
Red Ghosts vs Sporting Club
entire proceeds of the contest will
Frat Club va Sewaren B. B.
be forwarded to the refugee's bene
Sewaren A. A. va Bar Flies
-fit fund.

KEEP
WARM
with these

SPECIALS
Shop Now for Xmas!

You'll find u wealth of irlft SUKeehtions . . . our lines of Men'6
Wearing; Apparel is lame, and
complete.
PURK VIRGIN

WOOL SWEATERS

$1.00
$2.79

$1.95
$2.95

CREW NECK ZIPPER
AND COAT STYLES

FLASH

JUST ARRIVKD PURE
VIRGIN WOOL

MACKINAWS

ALL COLORS—ALL STYLUS
MEN'S AND BOYS'

PAJAMAS
HEAVY FLANNEL

1.00 1.27 1.50
RUSSIAN, l'ULLOVER
AND COAT STYLES

GLOVES

UNLINED, WOOL LINED, FUR
LINKD, PIGSKIN, IMPORTED
CAPE, SUEDE ANU
BUCKSKIN.

1.00 1.65 1.95
SLIPON OR SNAPWRIST

UNDERWEAR
Heavy
UNION Ribbed
SUITS
Genuine Rootfi Tlvoli Heavy
WOOL SHIRTS
and DRAWERS

$1.95

FAMOUS DUOFOLD HEALTH
SHIKTS &,
UNION
DRAWERS
SUITS

$2.25

$3.95

10% Wool
UNION SUITS.

$1.00

Famous Rcis Heavy Ribbed
UNION
ffl
SUITS
$M

ALL-WOOL

LUMBERJACKS
Zipper Front, Faney BaeJt

BRAVEMAN MAKE
BOYS' AND MEN'S
UNION MADK

BATHROBES

HEAVY BEACON AND
WOOL FRENCH FLANNEL

GEREK IS NAMED $3.95and $4.95
TO PARTICIPATE
IN CHARITY TILT

Let's shiiw you why our LumberJacks arp so fine despite such low
pricm!
GENUINE ZIPPEE FRONT

SUEDE JACKETS

Grey—Reindeer—Cocoa
Values with a Kick

WORK SHIRTS

HEAVY FLANNEL
and MOLESKIN

97'

XX SPECIAL
Pure Virzio Wool
Tailor Made to Measure

SUITS . . . $23.50
Expert Flttine. 5 Day Delivery

WE MATCH COATS

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
MBS. A. DOYLE. Prop.

155 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
We Rive Double S. & H. Green
Trading Stamp B Saturday
We Make Uniform* of Every
Description
TUXEDO SUITS FOB HIRE

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 2, 1938.

Dmonncrm? . . .
the opening of

WILBEL ART
id ANTIQUE SHOP
[ANTIQUES. EHIC-A-BKAC,
'AINTINGS. CHINAWEAR
ASD
AMERICAN GLASS
WE BUY AND SELL
OX COMMISSION

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP'S PROTEST
AGAINST DUMPING OF REFUSE BY
NEW YORK IN SOUND GETS ACTION

479 Railway Avenue
WOODBBIDOE. N. J.
WOod. 8—2398

Attorney General's Office.Calls Conference of Committee
and Staten Island Citizens' Group at Elizabeth Next
Tuesday morning—Governor Moore and Lehman Promise Aid.
SANITATION COMMISSION STUDIES SITUATION

Telephone 4-0075 *

Thos. F.Burke
— Funeral Directors —

WOODBRIDGE.—Five letters in answer to Woodbridge Township's protest against the dumping of Garbage by the City of New York in the Greenridge meadows
in the Borough of Richmond on the opposite bank of Staten
Island sound, were received this week by the Township.

•as*
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Joseph V. CosteJIo, Mgr.
"Thfre Id no

For llnrUe S

PRE-HOLWAY
CLEARANCE
FUR OR CLOTH

COATS
*
A large selection in the
season's newest styles at
extremely
reasonable
prices. Won't you stop
in and try them on? No
obligations to buy.

TRADE-IN
*
We give you a liberal allowance on your old Fur
Coat towards the purchase of a new one.

REMODELING
*
The cost of remodeling
your old fur coat into a
1939 style creation is
very little . . . why not
get our estimate now.

A. GREENHOUSE
INCORPORATED
195 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone P. A. 4-1346

WE'RE SORRY!
That the sudden rush
of
customers wanting1 OPDYKE SERVICE during the
past week completely depleted our large supply of
high gratis lubricants and
anti-trcezu solutions.

WE'RE HAPPY!
That we are again fully restacked . . . happy to learn
that increasing- numbers of
particular motorists demanding: the BEST personal service — guaranteed
service — are coming to us.

BE CAREFREE
Cold weather, slush, sleet
and rain play havoc on the
important parts of your car.
They should be checked
NOW to avoid costly repair
bills of delayed attention.

We Call For and Deliver
Your Car—
No Extra Charge

OPDYKE'S

GULF SERVICE
Amboy Ave. & Green St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Wood. 3-2365

CHEST COLDS
Here's Quick Relief from
Their DISTRESS!
The annoying discomforts of a cold in
chest or throat, generally ease when
soothing, warming Musterole is applied.
Better than a mustard plaster, Mir>
terole gets action because it's NOT just
a salve. It's a "counter-irritant"; stimulating, it penetrates the surface skin and
helps to quickly relieve local congestion,
aches and pains due to colds.
Used by millions for 30 years. Recommended by many doctors and nurses.
In three strengths: Regular, Children's
(mild) and Extra Strong. 40*. Approved
by Good Housekeeping Bureau.

Chowder Sale Today
By Friendly Society
•
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Friendly Society of St. James1
Episcopal church will hold a clam
chowder sale today from 11:50 in
the parish house on Woodbridge
avenue, Mrs. Warren Hibbard is in
charge. Proceeds are for the renovation fund.
The society met in the Parish
House Monday evening with the
president, John Rigby in charge.
Plans were discussed for the c a r d
party they will hold December 9..
Mrs. Gustave Rooberg is chairman.

KEAS8EY SCHOOL CHILDREN GIVE
INTERESTING HOLIDAY PROGRAM
KEASBEY. — An interesting Thanksgiving program
was presented at the Keasbey school by the children.
"Come, Ye Thankful People, Come," was the opening song
sung by the entire group.

SKIDS INTO POLE

WOODBRIDGE.—A truck, owned by Anna Tobrowsky, of 380
Park avenue, Perth Amboy and
driven by Andrew Cohen, 19, of
297 Meinser street, Perth Amboy,
crashed into a Public Service pole
en Fulton Street, at the intersection of Benjamin street, a 5:30 o'clock Monday morning, after the
vehicle had skidded. The pole snap
ped' off on the bottom as a result of
the impact of the crash.

A poem, 'The Pilgrims,"' was recited by Helen Sabo; the song en- third, fourth and fifth grades rendered "Why Mr. Gobbler Changed."
titled "The First Thanksgiving Elizabeth Toth and Mary KarpoDay" was sung by students of the i w i c h r e c i t e d
third, fourth and fifth grades; the A poem entitled "Thankfulness*'
NOTICE
poem, "An American Thanksgiv- was recited, by George Wonski, NOTICE LEGAL
IS HEREBY GIVEN that
iing" was recited by Rose Wonski Theodore Geardino and Rudolph the Township Committee, ot Uie Townof Woodbridge, State ol New Jer[ and Margaret Piosko; and the song, Vargo. The second, third and ship
sey, will hold a meeting at the MemoI -The Pilgrims"' was sung by the" fourth grades sang "Thanksgiving" rial Municipal Building, Main Street,
Wood bridge, New Jewey, on Monday,
j sixth, seventh and eighth grades. following which the sixth, seventh December
5th, 193i>, at a regular meet, The second part of the program and eighth grades sang "Prayer for! ing to be held at S P. M., to consider
tlnal passage of the following ordi; opened with a. play entitled "I'd Thanksgiving" and "For the Beau- the
at which time and place objec' Be Thankful If," in which Ray- ty of the Earth." Robert Orosz then nance
tions thereto may be presented by any
taxpayer
of the Township.
mond Fullerton, Robert Floy, Lil- recited "A Good Thanksgiving."
B. J. DUN1GAN,
lian Toth. Emma Shiller and Mai- A second play, entitled "Mickey's
Township Clerk.
ion Trio played the part of the Wealth" was presented in which
LEGAL
NOTICE.
Jones children and Stephen Fac- Raymond Larsen, Joseph Soos, Eu- •AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
zak, Ernest Gosack, William SzeEbner and Michael Kertesz ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORMAYOR GREINER CHAIRMAN ichz, Irene Vertes and Elsie Larsen gene
TO RE-ADJUST THE
took part.In closing the exercises, DINANCE
ELECTION DISTRICTS OF THE
played the part of pilgrim chil- the entir e student body sang TOWNSHIP
OF WOODBRIDGE IN
OF WOODBRIDGE TOWNTHE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX,"
dren Following the play the second "Thanksgiving."
ADOPTED MAY 23. 1921. AMENDED
SHIP DRIVE
APRIL 13. 1925. MAY 13. 1929. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Sigurd Svends&n,
oi 44 Third street, had as guests,
members of their family during
Thanksgiving Day. Those present
included: Mr. and M r s - Charles
Mundy, of Metuchen; Mrs. George
Rud, of Trenton and Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Mundy and three children, Frederic Lae, Theodore, Jr.,
and Alice Ann, of Mountainside.

LEGAL NOTICE

XMAS SEAL SALE
QUOTA SET FOR
SI,200 LOCALLY

The letters all of which promised
cooperation were from Governor
\. Hairy Moore, Walter T. Brown,
secretary to Governor Lehman, of
New York; James Mercer Davis,
Assistant attorney General of the
State of New Jersey; Seth G. Hess,
Engineer of th Interstate ComContinued From Page One
merce Commission and Dr. J. Lynn
Thing* to Watch For— Mahaffey, director of health of 'the
MARCH 10, 1930. DECEMBER 11. i
Department of Health.
Novel costume bracelet State
1933. FEBRUARY 19. 1934. and
Assistant
Attorney General WOODBRIDGE. — Mayor AugMARCH 16. 1936.
cast from colored plastics
WHEREAS, at the general election
ust
F.
Greiner,
chairman
o£
the
Divis
notified
the
Township
comheld November, 1938, over six hundred
with small receptacles for mittee yesterday that the matter Woodbridge Township Christmas
(600) votes were cast in the third elecholding powder puffs, mir- had been referred to him and he Seal Drive announced today that
tion district of tiie Second Ward, aim
WHEREAS, by reason thereof the
ror, face powder . . New has made an appointment with the $1,200 has been set as the WoodTownship Committee is directed to readjust
the election district by the conbridge
Township
quota.
The
quota
fan which draws warm air Citizens' Committee of Staten Istrolling provisions of an Act to regulate
for
Middlesex
County
is
$15,550.00.
land
to
meet
in
the
Court
House
Elections
of 1930) approved
out of ho1>ah- registers in
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Thanksgiving Day brides April IStli.(Revision
1D30. as amended and supElizabeth on Tuesday, Decem- The Seal Sale began officially on
hard-to-heat rooms .. Elec- in
plemented;
THEREFORE
Thanksgiving Day when six and included Miss Ruth Jensen, of Dartmouth street, this place,
at 10:30 A. M.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
tric extension cord which ber"I 6would
be glad," Davis wrote, one-half million seals were sent to who became the bride of Charles Lund, of Sherman street, Committee of the Township of Woodstretches when required "to meet ycjur committee or repre- more than 3,000 people through- Perth Amboy. Rev. C. K. Preus, pastor, officiated at the bridge in the County of Middlesex
that:
and then recoils to take up sentatives of it at that lime and out the county.
nuptials which took place in Our Saviour's Lutheran 1. The Ordinance entitled "An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance entitled:
the slack, particularly use- place for the purpose of determin- Mayor Greiner announced that church, Perth Amboy, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
•An Ordinance to Readjust t'-ie Election
Districts of the Townsiiip of Woodful around the home . . . ing what course of action shall be Tuberculosis Sunday will be obThe bride is the daughter of Mr. bridge
in the County of Middlesex.'
token.'
•
]
served
in
churches
throughout
the
Batteryless flashlights with
adopter
May 23, 1921, amended Apul
and
Mrs.
Christian
Jensen,
and
the
county this Sunday. Plans are be1925.
13, 192a, March 10, 1930.
Hess'
communication
in
behalf
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and DecemberMay
spring - operated electric ot the Interstate Sanitation Com- ing made to have speakers address
ll, 1933. February lit, 19Ji.
Mrs.
Hans
Lund.
Miss
Margaret
and
March
16.
1936" is hereby amendgenerator which is wound mission reads as follows:
school children, clubs, and other or
ed to read as follows:
Lund,
sister
of
the
bridegroom,
ganizations.
A
large
number
of
up like a watch . . . BurgSKLMOII J. oi sjia ordinance ahull be
"Following the receipt of the
served as maid of honor and the amended
so that uie description oi tim
1
lar alarm systems which 1 resolution adopted by the Town- posters will be distributed and
tmru
poliing district m tut! Second
bride's
only
attendant.
ArnoLdi
Neltrailers
will
be
shown
in
the
local
sound a gong and fire tear ship committee of the Township movies.
son wag best man and the two ush- ward shall read as follows:
Woodbridge at a regular meeters were Roy Jensen and Wilbur THIRD DISTRICT—SECOND WAKD
gas bombs . . Hy-Lo Bridge I of
held -on November 21st, steps The Tuberculosis League will
Beginning at a point w'.iere the centJensen, brothers of the bride.
with equipment that looks ing
line ol Ryan Street intersects Un;
were taken to inform the Depart- use the proceeds of the annual sale
Mrs. Marie Luckhurst, church er
norinerly line ot the Leiiign vulley
like Mah Jong, but played ment of Sanitation of the City of to further its three-point program
Railroad thence (.1) northerly along ilu*
organist,
played
during
the
cerewith same rules as con- New York concerning its responsi- Mayor Greiner stated. The pro- WOODHRIDGE.—Several Wood- mony and accompanied Mrs. Ellen center line of Ryan Street to where it
intersects the center line of New
tract except that each bilities .under the interstate com- gram includes tuberculosis testing bridge High School graduates have Christiansen for the singing of "O Brunswick
Avenue, thence (2) westerly
received
scholastic
honors
in
uniin
the
high
schools,
the
examinaalong
the center line of New Brunspact
and
the
laws
establishing
the
player has choice of a high Tnterstae Saniaion Commission.
Promise Me" and "* Love You wick Avenue
to where it intersects f.ie
versities
and
colleges
throughout
tion of the Negro population, and
center lino of Hoy Avenue; thence (3)
Truly."
hand and a low hand to
northerly along the center lino of Hoy
"The subject will be carefully a widely used health education the country, according to official
bi-d and play.
announcements released this week. The bride's father gave her in Avenue to where it intersects the cent"
studied and will receive further service.
or Juie of King George's Post Road
the
at the next regular The League plans to continue the Leonard M\ Campbell, a member marriage, Her'princess styled dress Ihpnce (4) northeasterly along
Headlines •— Cotton mill consideration
of
white
lace
fell
in
long
folds
to
renter
line of King Georges lJoat Road
of
the
class
of
1935,
of
Woodbridge
meeting of the Interstate Com- tuberculin testing program on- a
to
whero
it
intersects
ttie
center
line
of
iorm
a
train.
Her
veil
of
white
ilproduction creeps to high merce Commissioners.'
Crows Mill Road; thence (5) southerly
more extensive scale. Last year High School and a junior at Brown
the center line of Crows Mill
peak since September,
Dr, Mahaffey wrote that "earli- over 5,000 students wer e given the University, was the winner of the lusion tulle, worn cap fashion with along
to where it intersects the nort'.iof 1902 scholarship. Camp- a halo, formed another train over Road
erly line of the Lehigh Valley Rail1937 . . . Construction con- er complaints from individuals and benefit of £ree tests and x-rays. In Class
her
dress.
She
carried
a
Bible
with
road,
thence (6) along the northerly
bell,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
E.
the same proposal have been this survy active cases o£ tubercutracts to total $3,500,000,- upon
line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad to
placed before the secretary of the losis were discovered and segre- Campbell, of 65 Green street, was ribbon streamers caught with gar- the center line of Ryan Street, the
000 next year compared Interesta+e Sanitation Commission gated. A large number of students judged to have met the qualifica- denias and lilies of the valley.
point or place of beginning.
with $3,200,000,000 in by this department, for its consid- in need of observation were found tions of "high standings in ,his Her attendant was gowned' in ~. Ihere shall bo added lo said Sec2 an additional paragraph describ1938, F. W .Dodge Corp. oration. Please be assured that this'and placed in th e care of their class'' and to have "Shown signs of teal Dlue taffeta and wore a face tion
ing tho tenth polling district to the Secleadership." He is the first to re- veil ol burgundy illusion tulle held ond Ward, which description shall read
estimates . . . Great Atlan- department will cooperate with family physicians.
the scholarship, made pos- in place with a floral wreath of as follows:
tic & Pacific Tea Co., in- your committee and other inter- This year every first and last ceive
sible
by
a class gift to the univer- the same color. She carried an old- TENTH DISTBICT—SECOND WAKD
parties in order to prevent a yer high school student will be
troduces full-sized loaf of ested
fashioned bouquet of talisman Beginning at intersection of the centnuisance that will or may affect tested. All students who reacted sity.
er line of liyan Street with the northbread for live cents; per- the citizenry of this state in their positively last year will be re- Joseph Herickes, W. H. S., '35, a roses.
erly line of Lehigh Valley Railroad
running I'.ience (1) northerly nions
A
reception,
held
in
Thomseu's
manent increases in wheat health, comfort or property."
senior
at
Franklin
and
Marshall
in
x-rayed to discover any disease
center line of
Ryan
Street
to
hall,
Fords,
following
the
church
consumption forecast as a
Governor Mooer's letter was which may have developed in the Lancaster, Pa., is in the upper ten
where it intersects the center line
ceremony,
was
attended
by
eightyof
New
Brunswick
Avenue,
thence
of
his
class.
He
is
in
the
upper
ten
course
of
the
year.
more
or
less
an
acknowledgement
result . . . Looking over
(2) westerly along the center line
„ list of th e college and was recent- live guests. Later, Mr. and Mrs. of
the receipt of the resolutions re- Negro tuberculosis problem is
New Brunswick Avenue to where it
the earnings reports: high of
elected president of the Sigma' Lund left for a honeymoon in New intersects the center line of Hoy Avecently passed by 'the Township al=o an important one. The death' lv
pi
nue,
thence (3) northerly along center
er—H. F. Wilcox Oil and committee.
He informed the coun- rate from tuberculosis among N c - | Sigma, honorary society. While York. They plan to make their fuof Hoy Avenue, to where it interGas and First National cil that h e has "taken this matter groes is four times higher than at the local high school, he was a Lure home at 194 Sherman street, line
sects the center line of King George'a
Post Road, thence (4) southwesterly
Stores; lower — Brown up wi'fh the attorney general" and that of the white race. In recog- member of the high sehool orches- where they will be at home to along
the center line of King George's
friends
after
January
1,
1939.
Post
Road to where it intersects tho
Shoe and Pet Milk . . . assured the committee that its re- nition, ot this situation the Tuber- tra and English club.
northerly
line of l?ie Lehigh Valley
would receive earnest atten- culosis League employs a trained Andrew K. Fodor, W. H. S. '36, a The bride graduated from the Railroad, thence
(5) along eaid northFreight carloadings ex- quest
Negro worker to organize health junior at Franklin and Marshall is Perth Amboy High iSchool and al- erly lino of Lehigh Valley Railroad to
tion
the
point
or
place
of beginning.
ceed 1937 for first time
^o
the
School
of
Nursing
connectin
the
upper
one-third
of
his
class.
groups among this race. Health
3. This Ordinance, shall take effect
this year . . . Weekly outon- the orchestra com ed with the Perth Amboy General immediately
examinations including chest exa- He is serving
upon
its
advertising and
required by law.
put of electric power ex- WOODBRIDGE.—A fino of eight minations
minalicns with the fluoroscope are « " " « • A t Wccdbridge High school Hospital She is a member of the adoption asAUGUST
F.
GREINER.
pected to surpass last dollars and two dollars costs was being offered to the Negro popula- be was the football manager and a Soui,h Amboy Memorial Hospital
Chairman of tho Township
Committee,
Township
of
member
of
the
basketbal
lteam.
j
nursing
staff.
year's record within a imposed upon John Sakowski, oi lion in every community.
e
Woodbridge, in the County
Paul
E.
Sandorf,
'35,
a
former,
Th
bridegroom
is
a
graduate
ol
The
health
education
program
of
of
Middlesex.
349 Main street, Sayreville, ' by
month.
Judge Arthur Brown this week. the League provides year rcund resident of Fords and who now re- the Perth Amboy high school and ATTEST:
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Inspector W. Welsh, of the Motor education by means of movies, sides in Niagara Falls, N. Y., is'Eutgers University. At present he
Township Clerk.
Vehicle Department, issued the pamphlets, talks, posters, speakers now a senior at th e Massachusetts is connected with the Perth Amboy To be advertised on Wednesday, November 23rd. and Friday, December 2nd,
and a health information service. Institute of Technology, in C a m - National Bank.
summons.
1938, with Notice of Hearing on DecemThis educational service, which is bridge, Mass. He is in the upper
ber 5th. 1938, at the Memorial Municipal
Building, Main street, WoodbridRC,
13.2%
of
his
class
and
has
had
the
free of charge, is widely used by
Read the BEACON
New Jersey.
honor of being on the Dean's list
schools and organizations.
WOODBRIDGE.—Four persons
Mayor Greiner stressed the fact for the past two years.
wore injured Saturday afternoon
that the largest part of this work Miss Virginia Flessner, of Iselin,
when- a car driven by Max Weiss,
of th e local high
must be financed by Christmas also a graduate
1
4S, of 3466 78th avenue, PhiladelSeals and urges every citizen to school and a member of the class
phia, north on the superhighway,
cooperate in the drive by purchas- of '41 at the New Jersey College
Avenel, about 30 feet northeast of
ing and using as many seals as for Women was among the 21 Midthe intersection of Inman avenue
dlesex County girls to win acapossible.
skidded over the center isle and
demic honors, it has been announccareened into a car owned by Elized by Miss Esther W. Hawes, reSLED STOLEN
abeth G. Miller, 351 East Lancastgistrar.
er avenue, Downington,
Chester
WOODBRIDGE.—Leon
Jordon.
County, Pa., and1 driven by Roger ROOM FOR RENT— Largre. pleasant ol 313 Amboy avenue, this place,
>,'-/•
\V. Miller of the same addrss.
! room in residential district. Not far reported to the local police Mon- MRS. THOMAS SWALES, JR., OF
heart of town. References reThose injured and treated at the from
Woodbridge avenue, was a required. Phone Woodbridge 8-0142-M day night that a sled was stolen
Rahway Memorial hospital were:
cent visitor in Trenton.
off the back porch of his home.
Albert Miller, 12, of Exton Cross
Real Estate For Sal«
road, Indian Farm, Pa., who sus— That Anyone Will Enjoy All Year
tained contusions of the nose; RogBELIEVE IT OR NOT!
er Miller, lacerations of the low- AVENEL.—Late
Season Bargain. A-l
er lip: Max Weiss, possible frac- location. 1 block from bus, 5-room
425 feet frontage by 100 feetture of lower ribs and possible frac house.
excollent for small truck farm. $22 a
ture of the lower femer. All were month including principal, interest
{Regular Price far One Year—$U$O}
insurance. Building Loan
treated by Dr. S. M. Lent and all taxes,
property.
with the exception' of Roger MillFullerton
er remained at the hospital. Both Stodern Robert
B. & L. Ass'n. 339 State S t .
cars were badly damaged and were Penh Amboy. Tel. 4-2770. Evng's. or
towed to the Capitol garage o,n the Suns. Metuchen 6-1166.
upor-highway, Avenel.
6,000
3,000
For Sale
WOODBRIDGE. — Sigmuna FOR SALE—A Fisher Baby-Grand
Illustrations
Articles
Full keyboard. — Cheap to
Slack, 24, of 160 Strawberry Hill Piano.
nuock buyer. Seen by appointment.
a
Year
a Year
avenue, this place, was placed on Phone Woodbridge 8-1126.
probation for three months by
MAGAZINE
Judge Arthur Brown Monday
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real
Estate
and
Insurance
night on charges of disorderly con
{Regular Price for One Year— $2.50}
Bonds - Mortgages
duct prefered against Slack by his
wife, Anna. Officers William Ro- 90 Main Street.
Woodbridge, N J.
mond and Thomas Bishop made
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
the arrest.

RAMBLING
REPORTER

DRUG STORE

MISS RUTH JENSEN AND AMBOY
MAN WED THANKSGIVING DAY

- end the
misery ot

Digestive
Disorders

WHS GRADUATES
WIN SCHOLASTIC
COLLEGE. HO N OPS

TTlaulty digestion and
othor gastio-inlestinai
disease? not only render
life miserable, but often
times, when neglected oi
wrongly treated, are
i'ravcly dangerous. Don'l
lake chances with noslrums. Go lo your doctor.
let him get at thr REAL
source of yoin
uble.
IT MAY S A \ . VOU
YOUR LIFE.

FOUR PERSONS INJURED
WHEN CAR SKIDS OVER
ISLE ON HIGHWAY 25

Classified

Directory

THIS NEWSPAPER
AND

POPULAR
MECHANICS

— SCHOOL GIRL —

PERMANENT WAVE
$1.95
•
35C EACH ITEM
3 FOR $1.00
EUGENE WAVE
Special $5.00

MARGIE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE WOOD. 8-1213

THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance
Mortgages
166 State Street.
Perth Amboy N
•"?hone 4(M»*

Trucking
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
Woodbridge, N. J.
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL
SAND . . FILL
Phone. Woodbrtdg-e 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything from
a card to a newspaoer. Call our roj>resentative for estimate*.

Woodbridge 8-1400

i l l BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP
Ratable rsmedy developed by a phyiidan in
hit practice for expelling Igrge round worm*,
pin worm! and vhip worm). For children and
adultt. A rnoihar italed that % bottle
•xpslled 132 worm!. Stood tho Ult for 75
y ior». P1»o jont tolaka.Druggiitt.50c a bottt*.
Est. C. A. VOORKEES. M.D., Philidetpbii. P i .

m

Your Hair Can Look Young!

Give Both for Only

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appecttancel Correct it with Clcrirol, the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract yearB and add beauty to your hair
. . . add beauty to your looks.

$0.95
Two Gifts for the Sam* Prlc«
Tou may send the newspaper to one person and
the magazine to another. Please enclose name and
address for each (ubscription if this is desired.

\:Naturally.. .with
JOAN CLAIR
ClairoL Inc. 132 W.n 46 Str««t N«w
S«nd FB£E Booklet, Adric* jnd Analysis
Ham*
,
Addr«i
City
My Beautidan'f Name is

Enclosed it $2.93. S*nd your newspaper «od Popular Mechanics Magazine to
Nar.

Street anil fCu
City.

, cr P.. F. D._
. State.

PRESCRIPTIONS
hy have your medicine made by the
druggist? One reason is
because when you need
medicine made especially
to suit your particular
needs as the doctor finds
them, you need it NOW.
There's no time to send
away to the great laboratories to have it made, so
the laboratories send the
ingredients to us. Your
doctor knows that we,
through years of study of
the science of pharmacy,
can be depended upon to
put those ingredients together in just the way that
he wants them. This 18
scientific medication.

W

Publix
DRUG STORE*
95 Main St. Woodbridge

